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CELINA CATTLE COMPANY
fullblood wagyu division

Production Sale
The

where prime is just the beginning...
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The A Bar N Ranch Team

CAdE d. NIChOLs TOMMY WILLIAMs

MIkE NOrMAN

operations manager farming manager

f1 division manager

Contact us
Cade niChols         (972) 978-9296
Katie allen bolner  (214) 686-5095

www.abarnranCh.Com

brYCE rENfrO
fullblood division manager

“We have found A Bar N’s Wagyu to be the 
best thing ever to hit the grill.”

- Chef  dean fearing of  fearing’s

We put a lot of faith and 
trust in this group. To them 

it is a lifestyle and not just a 
job. To us they are the back-
bone of the operation. We 
appreciate their hard work, 
commitment  & dedication.

kATIE ALLEN bOLNEr
sales & marketing

MIkE NOrMAN
meat manager

AL hAvENs
Chef & sales
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Celina Cattle Company would like to welCome you to our SeCond Fullblood wagyu produCtion Sale. we have been work-
ing hard to grow our herd the right way enabling uS to put together a Set oF Superior  Cattle For thiS Sale.  our goal haS 
alwayS been to produCe “genetiCS that work” and we Feel we have done that.
 
we purChaSed our FirSt wagyu Cattle in 2009.  SinCe then, we have built one oF the largeSt and genetiCally diverSiFied 
Fullblood herdS in the nation through the uSe oF embryo tranSFerS, in vitro Fertilization (ivF), artiFiCial inSemination (ai), 
and natural breeding. CareFul attention to our rotational breeding plan and Cattle management allowS uS to produCe Cattle 
with traitS that will Complement any exiSting wagyu program. our genetiCS would alSo Serve aS Solid baSe genetiCS For thoSe 
buyerS entering the wagyu buSineSS.

overall, we are Fully inveSted in the wagyu. in ConjunCtion with our Fullblood herd, we own a wagyu/anguS F1 operation 
(a bar n ranCh) and a meat Company (a bar n ranCh meatS) that SellS our wagyu to reStaurantS throughout texaS, aS 
well aS online direCtly to ConSumerS. aFter all, the end produCt iS what really CountS. 
CheCk out our webSiteS at: abarnranCh.Com or abarnmeatS.Com

we look Forward to Seeing you at the Sale.

Gregg Allen & Van Nichols
ownerS, a bar n Cattle Company

Schedule of Events
Friday, May 17th

 preview oF Sale oFFering

   9 am throughout the day

 happy hour

   5:00pm  to 8:00pm 
   CoCktailS, beer & wine
   horS d’euvreS 
   

Saturday, May 18th

 preview oF Sale oFFering

   9am to 1pm

 pre-Sale lunCh

   11 am to 12:30 pm 

   SliCed wagyu briSket SandwiCheS
   beer, wine & iCed tea

 2019 Celina Cattle Company produCtion Sale

   1pm

Welcome
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Planning Your TriP a few suggestions

LOdgINg
Comfort suites - frisco, texas
deadline to book under the block rate: may 3rd 

room block rate (a bar n ranch): $139 per room 
9700 dallas parkway frisco, tX 75034
480-676-5370

dININg
tender smokehouse
acclaimed bbQ eatery with a patio serving traditional 
texas-style bbQ including smoked meats, sandwiches, and 
sides. 
224 W pecan street, Celina, tX 75009

Sale informaTion
sALE LOCATION

a bar n ranch
8525 Cr 101  Celina, tX 75009

•All animals sell under the standard Terms & Conditions adopted by the 
american Wagyu association.
•All sales are final and must be paid before shipment can be made or 
unless arrangements have been made with both Celina Cattle Company 
and Jda, inc.  
•All attendees wishing to participate in the sale must be registered with 
the sales management and must obtain a buyers number.
•Absentee buyers & internet buyer payments can be wired to the sale 
management’s custodial account before cattle are released. 
•All lots become the buyer’s risk once purchased. After purchase, all 
costs are the buyer’s responsibility. all costs for exporting lots are the 
buyer’s responsibility.
•Sale management is not responsible for any pregnancy guarantees.

TErMs & CONdITIONs

suPPLEMENTAL INfOrMATION
any errors, updates, or changes in information contained in this catalog 
will be announced from the auction block and included in a supplement 
sheet on sale day. announcements from the block take precedence over 
the catalog and any prior released information.

hErd hEALTh
•All animals are free of  any genetic conditions unless stated within each 
individual lot’s footnotes within this catalog.
•All animals are up to date with vaccinations and general herd health.
•A veterinarian will be on site to help write any helath certificiates that 
may be required and/or schedule any additional tests that may be 
needed.

INTErNET/AbsENTEE bIddINg
real-time bidding for the Celina Cattle Com-
pany production sale is available via the in-
ternet through www.liveauctions.tv live audio 

and live video will allow registered buyers to bid on the animals just as 
they were present on sale day. a buyer account must be created prior to 
the sale. please visit http://www.liveauctions.tv to create an account and 
request a bidder number. instructions are available to walk you through 
the account set up process. if  you cannot attend the sale because of  
weather, distance or business conflicts, please use liveauctions.tv. buy-
ers who would like to bid via internet must register with liveauctions.
tv prior to the start of  the sale. if  you have questions, e-mail: brad@
liveauctions.tv or call 208-599-2962.

LiveAuctions. TV
Live on the Internet, Live Audio, Video Bidding

LOT NuMbErs & sALE OrdEr
the sale lot tags will correspond with the catalog. any calves along side 
will be “a” lots. all animals will sell in catalog order - any changes to this 
will be announced on sale day.

sALE MANAgEd bY

MErCEdEs dANEkAs-LOhsE
(916) 849-2725

WhILE YOu’rE hErE
legacy West in plano
a new cultural district in plano showcasing some of  the best 
in shopping and dining that the city has to offer. Choose 
from 33 different shops and 17 award-winning restaurants, 
including legacy hall – the first north dallas food hall with 
20 casual eateries and bars.
5908 headquarters drive, plano, tX 75024

official caterer of the 
2019 A bar N Wagyu - Celina Cattle 

Company production sale
“The Wagyu brisket is amazing… 

A wonderful product” 
- Chef  dan landsberg of  hotel ZaZa
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shIPMENT 
the recommended hauler is: Justin Zermeno - 979-530-3802
all costs involved with shipment is the buyer’s responsibility and ar-
rangements. all animals should be picked up promptly after the sale or 
arrangements must be made with the sales management and Celina 
Cattle Company.

LIAbILITY
all persons attending the sale and related functions do so at their own 
risk. James danekas & associates, inc., its employees, all sale represen-
tatives, Celina Cattle Company/a bar n ranch representatives assume no 
liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents, damages, or injuries that 
may occur.

LIvEsTOCk MOrTALITY INsurANCE
livestock mortality insurance will be available through the sales manage-
ment on sale day if  you wish to insure your investment.

INsPECTION Of OffErINg
the sale offering will be available for inspection starting on friday, may 
17th at 9 am throughout the beginning of  the auction on may18th. if  you 
wish to go through the offering beforehand, please make arrangements 
with Cade nichols: (972) 978-9296

Sale Management, Staff & Representatives

sALE MANAgEd bY

JAMEs dANEkAs & AssOCIATEs
MErCEdEs dANEkAs-LOhsE

(916) 849-2725
my team and i will be at the sale facility starting on may 15th. please 
contact me anytime before and during sale week  if  i can be of  any 

assistance to you.

shErrY dANEkAs, JdA  (916) 768-1431
MOrgAN frYEr, JdA    (530) 668-1224
catalog, supplement information & updates available at:

WWW.JdAONLINE.COM

sALE AuCTIONEEr

texas auctioneer license # 17889

LIvEsTOCk PrEss 

C.d. “buTCh” bOOkEr
(509) 989-2855

guY PEvErLEY, the stoCk eXChange neWs (785) 456-4390
rALPh MEANs, Weekly livestoCk reporter (817) 235-9708
rOd WEssLEMAN, Wagyu World           (509) 750-2185

LIvEAuCTIONs.Tv
kATIE COLYEr    (208) 599-2962

please feel free to contact any of  the numbers listed above for assistance

EMbrYOs & sEMEN
all embryo and semen lots sell by the embryo/unit times the amount 
within the lot/package. shipment of  semen and embryos is the buyer’s 
repsonsibilty and located at: semen - Champion gentics Caton, texas
embryos - stroud vet & embryo services  Weatherford, texas

Celina

8525 County Road 101

289

428

94
455

289

101

a bar n ranch
8525 Cr 101  Celina, tX 75009

Map to Event
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Herd  Bulls for referenCe only

 kEdAkA 7212 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 ....................................................... dAI 13 hIrAshIgEHIRASHIGETAYASU J2351  TAYAsuhukudAI 5 YuruhIME ....................................................................... YurIkO 795455
 ITOMIChITf ITOMIChI 1/2  ..................................................................... dAI 2 kINTOuCC MS KAORI 2 2724  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC HIRASHIGE 4821
fb21209    dOb: 03/31/2014   Tatt: CC4821   Male

Birth
wt

(kg)

200
Day
wt

(kg)

400
Day
wt

(kg)

600
Day
wt

(kg)

Milk
(kg)

Carcase
wt

(kg)

Eye
Muscle

area
(sq cm)

BW

SCD

6.1 19 28 35 11 21 -1.9 WW N/A
Rib
Fat
(mm)

Rump
Fat
(mm)

Retail
Beef
Yeild

(%)

Marble
Score

Marble
Fineness

(%)

                    
Index
Value

Breed
Average YW

TENDERNESS

1.1 0.5 -.4 0.1 0.11 N/A $138 789 N/A

Fullblood Terminal Index 563

74

4821

 shIgEshIgENAMI 10632 ITOshIgENAMI ........................................................................... fukuYukITF 813 KIMITOFUKU  kIMIfuku 3Tf 709 ................................................................................................ hIkOkurA 1/12
 ITOkITATsuruITOZuru dOI  ............................................................................. YAsuhIMETF 714  Tf ITOMIChI 1/2Tf600 .................................................................................................. Cf 500

CC ITO DOI 2731
fb15087    dOb: 02/14/2012   Tatt: CC2731   Male

2731
Birth

wt
(kg)

200
Day
wt

(kg)

400
Day
wt

(kg)

600
Day
wt

(kg)

Milk
(kg)

Carcase
wt

(kg)

Eye
Muscle

area
(sq cm)

BW

SCD

0.6 7 10 12 3 10 -1.3 WW N/A
Rib
Fat
(mm)

Rump
Fat
(mm)

Retail
Beef
Yeild

(%)

Marble
Score

Marble
Fineness

(%)

                    
Index
Value

Breed
Average YW

TENDERNESS

1.3 1.7 -1.1 0.6 0.20 $169 $138 653 N/A

Fullblood Terminal Index 497

65

 YAsuTANI dOI YAsufuku 930 .......................................................................... ChIZuruWORLD K’S YASUFUKU JR  MONJIrO 11550kANEkO 5 ...................................................................................... kANEkO 47492
 ITOfuJI 483ITOshIgEfuJI  .............................................................................. dAI 30 NObOru J920752TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 4 1051X  ITOshIgENAMICf 500 ............................................................................................... hIkOkurA 1/10

CC YASUFUKU 4852
fb21194    dOb: 09/13/2014   Tatt: CC4852   Male

Birth
wt

(kg)

200
Day
wt

(kg)

400
Day
wt

(kg)

600
Day
wt

(kg)

Milk
(kg)

Carcase
wt

(kg)

Eye
Muscle

area
(sq cm)

BW

SCD

-0.1 2 5 6 -2 9 -1.7 WW N/A
Rib
Fat
(mm)

Rump
Fat
(mm)

Retail
Beef
Yeild

(%)

Marble
Score

Marble
Fineness

(%)

                    
Index
Value

Breed
Average YW

TENDERNESS

0.9 2.9 -0.5 0.4 0.0 N/A $138 708 N/A

Fullblood Terminal Index 523

65

4852
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Herd  Bulls
CC HIRASHIGE 4821

Birth
wt

(kg)

200
Day
wt

(kg)

400
Day
wt

(kg)

600
Day
wt

(kg)

Milk
(kg)

Carcase
wt

(kg)

Eye
Muscle

area
(sq cm)

BW

SCD

1.7 10 15 19 5 11 -2.4 WW N/A
Rib
Fat
(mm)

Rump
Fat
(mm)

Retail
Beef
Yeild

(%)

Marble
Score

Marble
Fineness

(%)

                    
Index
Value

Breed
Average YW

TENDERNESS

2.3 2.8 -1.8 0.3 0.05 $111 $138 673 N/A

Fullblood Terminal Index 476

60

CC TOYOYAMA 2721
fb15088    dOb: 01/16/2012   Tatt: CC2721   Male

Birth
wt

(kg)

200
Day
wt

(kg)

400
Day
wt

(kg)

600
Day
wt

(kg)

Milk
(kg)

Carcase
wt

(kg)

Eye
Muscle

area
(sq cm)

BW

SCD

3.3 18 25 31 3 14 0.5 WW N/A
Rib
Fat
(mm)

Rump
Fat
(mm)

Retail
Beef
Yeild

(%)

Marble
Score

Marble
Fineness

(%)

                    
Index
Value

Breed
Average YW

TENDERNESS

0.4 -0.3 0.4 0.1 0.13 $82 $138 688 N/A

Fullblood Terminal Index 500

68

CC YOMIURI 2726
fb15083    dOb: 01/21/2012   Tatt: CC2726   Male

1117

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ITOMIChI ......................................................................................... TOMIsAkAE 2/1TF ITOMICHI 1/2  dAI 3 kIYOhIMEdAI 2 kINTOu ............................................................................. EZOkINTOu 1A
 hAkuhOu br92 bh514MAZdA  ............................................................................................. MAsuTANI b1136818AKEMI  Chr TAkAZAkurA 101LAkAkO .............................................................................................. PATTI

LTR ITOMAZAKEMI 1117
fb12933    dOb: 08/01/2011   Tatt: LTr 1117   Male
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A Bar N Ranch/Celina Cattle Co. Personal Perspective -
Dr. Jimmy Horner 

I’ve been serving as a consulting nutritionist for almost 32 years to livestock 
and dairy operations throughout North America, South America and the Pa-
cific Rim.  In all these years of serving many first-class operations with high 

quality staffs, I must say I have worked with few that have been as enjoyable as the folks at A Bar N 
Ranch/Celina Cattle Co.  I’ve had the pleasure of serving as their nutritionist for over four years and 
my tenure with them has been highly productive and gratifying on many levels, primarily because of 
their approach to the cattle business along with their unwavering values and steadfast commitment 
to excellence.

In my professional opinion, A Bar N is easily among the top Wagyu beef and seed stock produc-
ers in the U.S. based on the consistently high quality of their beef.  They have managed to build an 
exceptional herd of fullblood Wagyu cattle with offspring that grow out extremely well and grade 
extremely high on a consistent basis.  The female offspring they have developed from their breeding 
program are phenomenal milk producers which is highly unusual for the Wagyu breed, but I know 
this has been an area of emphasis of theirs from day one.  

The staff at A Bar N not only work extremely hard and pay close attention to detail every day, they 
are also “salt of the earth” individuals that can be trusted completely, place a high value on their 
relationships with others, and approach their business with utmost humility.  I can certainly say with 
full confidence that the folks at A Bar N Ranch/Celina Cattle Co. are the “real deal” and anyone doing 
business with them will undoubtedly come to the same conclusion.  It is indeed a tremendous honor 
and blessing to be associated with such a wonderful organization.  May this inaugural production 
sale serve as a vehicle to provide the industry with a prime opportunity to become more familiar with 
some awesome people and to benefit from the exceptional quality of cattle they have built.

Congratulations on a job well done to arrive at this day!

Jimmy L. Horner, Ph.D., P.A.S., Diplomate American College of Animal Nutrition
President and CEO 
Protocol Naturals, Inc., Protocol Technologies, Inc., Horner Industries, Inc.      

The Celina Cattle Company Advantage

uS record Selling female - dec. 2017

ITOMORITAKA J2703 X 
TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z

ITOSHIGEFUJI X 
TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z

choice of
TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z

embryos

pick of
TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z

calves
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Lots 1 & 2 ms kikutnami 

• 6 Embryos

• sirE: CHsC VA 4, DAm: F11C VA 9
• 100% Black

 ITOkITATsuru ITOhIrAshIgE ............................................................................. hIrAshIgEkIYOshIITOMORITAKA J2703  kEdAkAfuJIdAI 6 OEfuJII J565554-kurO kOh ........................ OOE
 TANIfuku-dOITf kIkuTsurudOI  .................................................................. YAsuTsuru 509605TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z  ITOshIgENAMIIWg Ms ITOshIgENAMI 035X ....................................... Cf504

ITOMORITAKA J2703 X 
TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z2A

• 6 Embryos

• sirE: CHsC AA 7, DAm: F11C VA 9
• 100% Black

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ITOfuJI 483 ................................................................................... JAPANEsE COWITOSHIGEFUJI  ITOMIChIdAI 30 NObOru J920752 ............................................... dAI 10 NObOru 3
 TANIfuku-dOITf kIkuTsurudOI  .................................................................. YAsuTsuru 509605TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z  ITOshIgENAMIIWg Ms ITOshIgENAMI 035X ....................................... Cf504

ITOSHIGEFUJI X 
TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z2B

embryos

embryos

We’ve talked aBout the famous dam in these next tWo 
matings aBove Who is featured in lot 1 But to add an even 
more interesting sWing to her already stunning pedigree 
We Bring in tWo shoW stoppers; itomoritaka J2703 
and itoshigefuJi! itomoritaka J2703 gives good 
groWth and frame But comBines strong maternal traits. he 
is a grandson of dai 7 itoZakura, the most famous Bull 
of the shimane prefecture, dominating pedigrees in Japan. 
itoshigefuJi tf 147, is extremely large in siZe. his 
offspring are gentle, Well-Balanced, have superior daily gain, 
early maturity and an excellent groWth rate. itoshigefu-
Ji tf 147 has original Bloodlines that trace Back over 300 
years. the dam of this female is By Jvp fukukane 402e, a 
Jvp fukutsuru-068 son. Jvp fukutsuru-068 
is perhaps the most famous Wagyu sire in u.s. history, and 
certainly the prime example of taJima Bloodlines. he leads all 
sires in marBling in the 2006 u.s. Wagyu sire summary. he 
also traces tWice to yasumi doi J10328 Who is considered 
to Be one of the most prominent memBers of the taJima/ta-
Jiri line. Buyer can chose Which emBryo mating, Both With the 
great “3346Z” as the dam!

sells per embryo times the number Within the paCkage

choice of
TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z

embryos2A & B

• F11C

 YAsuTANI dOI TANIfuku-dOI ........................................................................... kIkuTsuru 978542TF KIKUTSURUDOI  YAsuTANI dOIYAsuTsuru 509605 ............................................................. JAPANEsE COW
 shIgEshIgENAMI 10632ITOshIgENAMI  ......................................................................... fukuYukIIWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X  ITOshIgENAMICf504 ................................................................................................. hIkOkurA 1/10

TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z
FB20700    dOb: 11/30/2013  Tatt:3346Z   female

today We are offering the opportunity to have your choice 
of the spring 2019 et calves produced By our record set-
ting dam ms kikutnami 3346Z (fB20700).  We Wanted 
to offer you the Best of the crop and What Better Way to 
do that than to let you come and pick the animal you Would 
like to take home.  this exceptionally rare daughter Was 
mated to 2 of great foundation Bulls and We currently 
have 3 calves on the ground. please vieW them along With 
their recip mothers at the sale site. you can choose a calf 
noW and take the recip home for an additional $1000 or 
come pick up your choice after Weaning. do not miss this 
opportunity!
this is an extremely rare daughter of kikutsuru doi 
tf146.  the dam Was sold at a Bar n’s first production 
sale for $59,000.  tf146 an extremely rare sire Who is 
knoWn for exceptional marBling and marBling fineness.  this 
Bull is so popular in Japan that it is said that more than 
50% of Wagyu Bulls in Japan carry his Blood.  tanifu-
ku-doi’s direct dam is knoWn in Japan as “the hyogo 
coW”.  she is accredited for putting siZe into taJima 
cattle, the most famous Bloodline in Japan.  tf146 is the 
only Bull exported from Japan With those genetics.  
this dam has Been mated With tf147 itoshigefuJi, he is 
extremely large in siZe Weighing roughly 2,640#.  his 
offspring are knoWn to Be gentle, Well-Balanced, have su-
perior daily gain, early maturity, and excellent groWth rate.  
offspring from these females produce good carcasses, and 
the Best marBling from the dai 7 itoZakura Bloodline.
she has also Been mated With itomoritaka 002 Who is 
knoWn to have a lot of frame and his female offspring have 
very good maternal traits With good milk.  carcasses from 
his offspring have excellent groWth and he has a great 
potential for marBling and producing premium calves.

pick of
TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z

calves1

TBR MS KIKUTNAMI 3346Z

buyer reQuired to pay 1/2 at sale and 1/2 at sCheduled piCk up
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Lots 3 & 4 ms itoshigenami

lot 3 lot 4

• DirECtly out oF tHE Donor pEn

• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 MONJIrO 11550 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2............................................................ sAkurA 2 741638WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI  TANIshIgE 1526WOrLd k’s suZuTANI........................................................... suZuNAMI 472255
 shIgEshIgENAMI 10632ITOshIgENAMI  ......................................................................... fukuYukIIWG MS ITOSHIGENAMI 035X  ITOshIgENAMICf504 ................................................................................................. hIkOkurA 1/10

TBR MS ITOSHIGENAMI 2-1 3021Z
FB20101    dOb: 09/12/2012   Tatt:3021Z   female

3

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to ltr itomAZAKEmi 1117 (Fb12933)

 dAI 2 YAsuTsuru 774 JvP fukuTsuru-068 ............................................................. TEruYAsu 649663TBR YASUKANEKO 1074X  WOrLd k’s sANJIrOuTbr uMEkO 8020u ................................................................ br Ms TAkAZAkurA 0652
 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANI  ........................................ WOrLd k’s suZuTANITBR MS ITOSHIGENAMI 2-1 3021Z  ITOshIgENAMIIWg Ms ITOshIgENAMI 035X ....................................... Cf504

CC MS 5026C
FB35252    dOb: 04/30/2015   Tatt:CC 5026C   female

4

talk aBout Bragging rights in these tWo lots coming from the noW very famous ms itoshigenami coW family. Back in decemBer 
of 2017, a record Was set in this country for the highest selling fullBlood Wagyu coW. this very popular and sought after 
female Who Was represented in Both lots 1 and 2, sold for $59,000, the highest selling female to date. this female’s very same 
dam had a shigeshigetani daughter Who We have represented as lot 3. lot 3 is a comBination of the very Best. her dam’s sire is 
itoshigenami tf 148, a Bull considered to Be one of the top three Bulls exported from Japan according to david Black-
more, a renoWned australian Wagyu producer. itoshigenami tf 148 is a medium framed Bull With excellent phenotype and 
Whose progeny have Balanced traits. he produces carcasses With an aBundance of quality marBling throughout. her direct sire, 
World k’s shigeshigetani has some of the most poWerful genetics in the Wagyu Breed Blended together in to one very 
impressive pedigree. he is half-Brother to the famous Bull sanJirou. 90% of World k’s shigeshigetani’s progeny have 
graded a 9+ on the australian scale, meaning 3 full grades aBove usda highest grade of prime. the remaining 10% graded 7-9 
on the australian scale and this Would Be prime + on the usda scale. lot 3’s direct daughter is offered as lot 4. she carries 
the same Bragging rights With the great itoshigenami 035x in her pedigree and her sire is the exciting aa – 10 comBo, tBr 
yasukaneko 1074x. tBr yasukaneko 1074x is a deep Bodied correct made sire and a recessive free son of 068. along 
With the Beneficial carcass traits 068 Brings to the taBle, this party isn’t finished as his dam is a World k’s sanJirou 
daughter out a Blue rock dam By takaZakura; royalty in the makeup. take one or the mother and daughter home to make a 
solid foundation in your program.

sCD/
tEnDErnEss

birtH wEigHt

n/A

VA wEAning wEigHt

n/A

3 yEArling wEigHt

n/A

100% blACK

DAtA mArbling bACK FAt rEA CArCAss 
wEigHt

EpD 0.26 0.02 0.86 3.45

ACC. 0.08 0.03 0.06 0.03

sCD/
tEnDErnEss

birtH wEigHt

59

n/A wEAning wEigHt

465

n/A yEArling wEigHt

613

100% blACK

DAtA mArbling bACK FAt rEA CArCAss 
wEigHt

EpD 0.43 0.03 0.87 1.23

ACC. 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.03
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lot 5 lot 6

Lots 5 & 6 ms shimiZu

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ITOhANA......................................................................................... YOshIfukuhANATF ITOHANA2  ITOMIChIAINO 6 .............................................................................................. AINO 5
 ITOshIgENAMITf 813 kIMITOfuku  ............................................................ Tf 709CC MS SHIMIZU 2732  ITOZuru dOITf 714 ................................................................................................ Tf600

CC MS SHIMIZU 6005
FB27700    dOb: 03/06/2016   Tatt:6005   female

5

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to itosHigEnAmi (Fb3682), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC yAsuFuKu 4852 (Fb21194)

• DirECtly out oF tHE Donor pEn

• Ai’D 5/4/19 to worlD K’s miCHiFuKu (Fb1516)

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ITOhANA......................................................................................... YOshIfukuhANATF ITOHANA2  ITOMIChIAINO 6 .............................................................................................. AINO 5
 ITOshIgENAMITf 813 kIMITOfuku  ............................................................ Tf 709CC MS SHIMIZU 2732  ITOZuru dOITf 714 ................................................................................................ Tf600

CC MS SHIMIZU 6003
FB27683    dOb: 03/04/2016   Tatt:6003   female

6

We Just continue With very famous females and Bloodlines .here in lots 5 and 6 We have full sisters to the very sought after 
cc ms shimiZu 6007 Who sold in 2017 for $11,000. their dam is a product of takeda farms; she has the highly sought 
after tf Bloodlines on Both the top and Bottom side of her pedigree. she sold as a high seller as Well in 2017 for $16,000. 
her sire, kimitofuko tf 813 is sired By itoshigenami tf 148 Which has the highest percentage of the kumanami line 
genetics outside of Japan having a douBle cross of shigekanenami on his sire’s side plus another line through his maternal 
grandsire.  tf 148 is knoWn for producing a5 carcasses With fine, White marBling.  tf 813’s dam is a daughter of kimifuku 
3 and an itomichi daughter. kimifuku 3 is knoWn to Be the highest marBling Bull mr. shogo takeda raised in his lifetime. 
her direct dam, tf 714, is sired By itoZuru doi tf 151.  tf 151 is a large framed Bull Who sires females With performance 
and great milking aBility. her direct dam is an itomichi 1/2 daughter over the great cf 500 coW, Which carries the famed tf 
148 kumanami line genetics. lots 5 and 6 are Both sired By tf itohana 2, a fuJiyoshi fullBlood Wagyu Bull used to increase 
frame siZe and improve maternal aBility. he produces large framed females With great milking aBility. With his dam Being anino 
6, rest assured the carcass quality is there as an anino group Was harvested and 100% of the carcasses graded the highest 
prime While still maintaining a large live Weight. 
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lot 7

Lots 7 & 8 ms yasito

• sElls brED - pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC mr 7044E 
(Fb36933) AnD CC mr 7040E (Fb36932)

CC MS 7066E
FB36995    dOb: 09/30/2017   Tatt:CC 7066E   female

7

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sHigEsHigEtAni (Fb2907), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to 
CC yAsuFuKu 4852 (Fb21194)

 ITOMIChI Tf ITOMIChI 1/2 ....................................................................... dAI 2 kINTOuCC TOYOYAMA 2721  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h
 MONJIrO 11550WOrLd k’s hArukI 2  .......................................................... sAkurA 2 741638CC MS HARUKITO 2  br YAsufuku 0646TAI Ms YAsITO b031W ......................................................... br Ms ITOMIChI/0602 4647

CC MS 5035C
FB35255    dOb: 05/08/2015   Tatt:CC 5035C   female

8
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coming from the donor pen is lot 7’s and lot 8’s grand dam. tai ms yasito B031W is sired By the great Blue rock World 
k’s yasufuku Jr son. World k’s yasufuku Jr, the carcass improver, leads lone mountain’s 2017 sire performance 
study, as Both sire and dam sire for marBling as he adds fineness, richness, and aBundance of marBling to his progeny. World 
k’s yasufuku Jr. averaged 33.34% imf With 35 carcasses imaged and data calculated By dr. kuchida’s softWare program. 
yasufuku Jr is also the leading dam sire for imf and the leading dam sire for marBle fineness in the same sire summary. on 
the Bottom side of her pedigree We also find the influence of the Blue rock program. her dam’s sire is a son of itomichi 1/2 and 
increases frame siZe and produces progeny With much performance. this great donor dam’s daughter sired By kitaguni Jr Was 
a top seller Back in 2017, selling for a Whopping $40,000! lot 7 Brings even more value to the taBle as she is sired By the Breed 
great, hirashigetayasu.  hirashigetayasu J2351, adds Both groWth and Balance to his progeny. this Bull himself is larg-
er framed and this trait is passed onto his calves. he also improves marBling and has an aa for scd. she also comes With a little 
icing on the cake in that she has very important and Beneficial groW safe data. lot 8 has the incrediBle tai ms yasito B031W 
as her maternal grand dam With haruki 2 Being her dam’s direct sire. the sire features in lot 8 is the great celina cattle com-
pany herd Bull and is By the great tf itomichi 1/2. tf itomichi 1/2 genetics are Widely used for producing consistently large 
quality Beef, increased milking aBilities, mature siZe, and groWth rate Without reducing marBling.

 kEdAkA 7212 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 ....................................................... dAI 13 hIrAshIgEHIRASHIGETAYASU J2351  TAYAsuhukudAI 5 YuruhIME ....................................................................... YurIkO 795455
 kIkuYAsu dOI 575JvP kIkuYAsu-400  ................................................................ fukuYOshI 703223CC MS 5015C  WOrLd k’s kITAguNI Jr.CC Ms kITAsITO ........................................................................ TAI Ms YAsITO b031W
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Lots 9 & 10 tomiko ColleCtion

lot 9 lot 10

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC mr 7044E (Fb36933) AnD 
CC mr 7040E (Fb36932)

 TANIfuku-dOI Tf kIkuTsurudOI ................................................................... YAsuTsuru 509605TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A  ITOshIgENAMIIWg Ms ITOshIgENAMI 035X ....................................... Cf504
 ITOhIkArIMITsuhIkOkurA 149  ........................................................ hIkOkurA 3/9TBR KIMIKURA 2-3 2004Y  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 7037T............................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS 7000E ET
FB36922    dOb: 03/03/2017   Tatt:CC 7000E   female

9

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s miCHiFuKu (Fb1615), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC mr 7044E (Fb36933)

 TANIfuku-dOI Tf kIkuTsurudOI ................................................................... YAsuTsuru 509605TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A  ITOshIgENAMIIWg Ms ITOshIgENAMI 035X ....................................... Cf504
 ITOhIkArIMITsuhIkOkurA 149  ........................................................ hIkOkurA 3/9TBR KIMIKURA 2-3 2004Y  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 7037T............................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS 7002E ET
FB36926    dOb: 03/09/2017   Tatt:CC 7002E   female

10

lots 9 and 10 are full sisters sired By tBr kikutnami 4051a. 
tBr kikutnami 4051a is a high marBling Bull from the triangle 
B ranch program. his genetics are very rare and sought after as his 
sire is no longer availaBle With very limited progeny to speak of. one 
very important full sister to this Bull Was the record high selling 
female in the 2017 sale for $59,000. Both of these females, lots 
9 and 10 have the great tBr tomiko 7037t as their maternal 
grand dam. her full sister, tBr tomiko 7041t is the highest 
and most consistent emBryo producing donor coW for the triangle 
B ranch program. her full sisters produced tBr kimikura 2 
9026W, the reserve grand champion fullBlood Wagyu female 
and tBr mitsufuku 9029W, the grand champion fullBlood 
Wagyu Bull at the 2012 national Western stock shoW in denver, 
colorado.  her  dam, 7041t, is sired By Bar r 12p. 12p is sired By 
the #1 marBling us fB Wagyu sire according to the 2014 sire 
summary produced By Washington state university and in the 2017 
lmcc sire performance study, 12p himself ranked as the # 3 dam 
sire for riBeye area. the tomiko coW family is so sought after 
that tomiko progeny sold for $10-11,000 in 2017.
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Lots 11 & 12 tomiko ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to ltr itomAZAKEmi 1117 (Fb12933)

 MONJIrO 11550 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku ....................................................... MIChIkO 655635WORLD K’S SANJIROU  TANIshIgE 1526WOrLd k’s suZuTANI........................................................... suZuNAMI 472255
 ITOhIkArIMITsuhIkOkurA 149  ........................................................ hIkOkurA 3/9TBR KIMIKURA 2-3 2004Y  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 7037T............................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS SANJIROU 4826
FB21197    dOb: 04/07/2014   Tatt:CC4826   female

11

• F11C
• DirECtly out oF tHE Donor pEn 
• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 shIgEkANENAMI shIgEshIgENAMI 10632 .................................................. shIgEMITsuITOSHIGENAMI  fukuMAsAfukuYukI ........................................................................................ YukIZAkurA
 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351  ............................................... dAI 5 YuruhIMECC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 1 2719  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS ITOSHIGENAMI 6006
FB27693    dOb: 03/06/2016   Tatt:6006   female

12

lot 11 lot 12

lot 11 is sired By World k’s sanJirou; he is ranked #3 in marBling and Was ranked ahead of his sire, michifuku, in the 
u.s. sire summary of 2006. World k’s sanJirou is a line Bred yasumi doi on Both sides of his pedigree. his dam Was 
the great coW suZutani Who traces Back to shigeshigetani J10632 Who is knoWn for producing top genetics in Japan. 
he has proven to provide marBling, meat quality, large rea and high yield to his offspring. lot 12 is sired By one of the top three 
Bulls exported from Japan according to david Blackmore, a renoWned australian Wagyu producer. itoshigenami tf 148 is 
a medium framed Bull With excellent phenotype and Whose progeny have Balanced traits. he produces carcasses With an aBun-
dance of quality marBling throughout. Both lots 11 and 12 come from the great tomiko coW family. lot 11’s dam is By mit-
suhikokura tf 149, a Bull knoWn to improve Both groWth and milk. mitsuhikokura tf 149 has also Been said to Be 
the thickest Bull in the Wagyu Breed. her direct dam tBr tomiko 7037t is sired By Bar r 12p Who in the 2017 lmcc sire 
performance study ranked as the #3 dam sire for riBeye area. her dam’s full sisters produced of tBr kimikura 2 9026W, 
the reserve grand champion fullBlood Wagyu heifer and tBr mitsufuku 9029W, the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu 
Bull at the 2012 national Western stock shoW in denver, colorado in January 2012. tBr tomiko 4 7041t is the highest 
and most consistent emBryo producing donor coW for the triangle B ranch program. lot 12’s dam is By hirashigetayasu 
J2351 Who is sired By dai 20 hirashige J287, a line Bred kedaka Bull While his maternal great-grandsire is the distinguished 
taJiri-line tayasu doi: royal Bloodlines Brought together.  hirashigetayasu J2351 sires progeny With higher perfor-
mance With Balanced phenotype. he Brings to the taBle an added punch of carcass merit With his maternal side adds marBling to 
the mix. an official Japanese progeny test shoWed that at least 80% of J2351 sired steers Would grade a5, the highest given 
to carcasses in Japan. lot 12 also goes Back to the great tBr tomiko 4 7041t Who Was previously mentioned. 
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lot 12

Lots 13 & 14 tomiko ColleCtion

lot 13 lot 14

• DirECtly out oF tHE Donor pEn 
• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 shIgEkANENAMI shIgEshIgENAMI 10632 .................................................. shIgEMITsuITOSHIGENAMI  fukuMAsAfukuYukI ........................................................................................ YukIZAkurA
 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351  ............................................... dAI 5 YuruhIMECC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 1 2719  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS SHIMIZU 6013D ET
FB34953    dOb: 03/11/2016   Tatt:CC 6013d   female

13

• F11C
• DirECtly out oF tHE Donor pEn 
• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 shIgEkANENAMI shIgEshIgENAMI 10632 .................................................. shIgEMITsuITOSHIGENAMI  fukuMAsAfukuYukI ........................................................................................ YukIZAkurA
 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351  ............................................... dAI 5 YuruhIMECC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 1 2719  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS HIRAMICHI 6012
FB27698    dOb: 03/11/2016   Tatt:6012   female

14

the dam of these full sisters is one of the all-stars from the tomiko triBe. she comes to us from the donor pen, has a ten-
derness of 9 and sired By hirashigetayasu J2351 Who is sired By dai 20 hirashige J287, a line Bred kedaka Bull While 
his maternal great-grandsire is the distinguished taJiri-line tayasu doi: royal Bloodlines Brought together.  hirashigeta-
yasu J2351 sires progeny With higher performance With Balanced phenotype. he Brings to the taBle an added punch of carcass 
merit With his maternal side adds marBling to the mix. an official Japanese progeny test shoWed that at least 80% of J2351 
sired steers Would grade a5, the highest given to carcasses in Japan. her direct dam is the highest and most consistent emBryo 
producing donor coW for the triangle B ranch program. her full sisters produced tBr kimikura 2 9026W, the reserve 
grand champion fullBlood Wagyu female and tBr mitsufuku 9029W, the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull at the 
2012 national Western stock shoW in denver, colorado.  lot 3’s dam, 7041t, is sired By Bar r 12p. 12p is sired By the #1 
marBling us fB Wagyu sire according to the 2014 sire summary produced By Washington state university and in the 2017 
lmcc sire performance study, 12p himself ranked as the # 3 dam sire for riBeye area. the sire of Both lots 13 and 14 is 
considered to Be one of the top three Bulls exported from Japan according to david Blackmore, a renoWned australian Wagyu 
producer. itoshigenami tf 148 is a medium framed Bull With excellent phenotype and Whose progeny have Balanced traits. he 
produces carcasses With an aBundance of quality marBling throughout.
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Lots 15, 16 & 17 tomiko ColleCtion

• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 MONJIrO 11550 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2............................................................ sAkurA 2 741638WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI  TANIshIgE 1526WOrLd k’s suZuTANI........................................................... suZuNAMI 472255
 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351  ............................................... dAI 5 YuruhIMECC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 4 2736  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS SHIGESHIGE 4842
FB21195    dOb: 08/12/2014   Tatt:CC4842   female

15

lot 16

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC mr 7044E (Fb36933) AnD 
CC mr 7040E (Fb36932)

 TANIfuku-dOI Tf kIkuTsurudOI ................................................................... YAsuTsuru 509605TBR KIKUTNAMI 4051A  ITOshIgENAMIIWg Ms ITOshIgENAMI 035X ....................................... Cf504
 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351  ............................................... dAI 5 YuruhIMECC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 2 2722  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS 7022E
FB36919    dOb: 03/25/2017   Tatt:CC 7022E   female

16

• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 TANIfuku-dOI Tf kIkuTsurudOI ................................................................... YAsuTsuru 509605TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A  kIMIfuku Tf 726Tbr TANITOfuku 1076X .................................................. Tf 705
 MITsuhIkOkurA 149Tbr MITsufuku 2 9029W ............................................... Tbr TOMIkO 2 7040TTBR KIMIKURA 2-7 4037A  MITsuhIkOkurA 149Tbr kIMIkurA 2 9026W .................................................... Tbr TOMIkO 7037T

CC MS 6086E
FB36875    dOb: 01/20/2017   Tatt:CC 6086E   female

17

the dam of Both lots 15 and 16 is cc ms hiramichiBar 
4 2736. her direct sire, hirashigetayasu J2351 is sired 
By dai 20 hirashige J287, a line Bred kedaka Bull While 
his maternal great-grandsire is the distinguished taJiri-line 
tayasu doi: royal Bloodlines Brought together.  hi-
rashigetayasu J2351 sires progeny With higher perfor-
mance With Balanced phenotype. he Brings to the taBle an 
added punch of carcass merit With his maternal side adds mar-
Bling to the mix. an official Japanese progeny test shoWed 
that at least 80% of J2351 sired steers Would grade a5, 
the highest given to carcasses in Japan. her direct dam is the 
highest and most consistent emBryo producing donor coW 
for the triangle B ranch program. her full sisters produced 
tBr kimikura 2 9026W, the reserve grand champion 
fullBlood Wagyu female and tBr mitsufuku 9029W, 
the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull at the 2012 na-
tional Western stock shoW in denver, colorado.  her dam, 

7041t, is sired By Bar r 12p. 12p is sired By the #1 marBling us fB Wagyu sire according to the 2014 sire summary produced By 
Washington state university and in the 2017 lmcc sire performance study, 12p himself ranked as the # 3 dam sire for riBeye 
area. the sire of lot 15 is World k’s shigeshigetani Who is sired By haruki 2, and is a half-Brother to michifuku. his dam 
suZutani, is Well knoWn By experienced Breeders as proBaBly the Best fullBlood Wagyu female exported out of Japan. suZutani’s 
maternal sire Was shigeshigenami J10632, and her maternal grandsire Was shigekanenami, the Bull that made the kumanami line 
famous. the kumanami line is knoWn to have extremely potent marBling genes. lot 16 is sired By tBr kikutnami 4051a. tBr 
kikutnami 4051a is a high marBling Bull from the triangle B ranch program. his genetics are very rare and sought after as his 
sire is no longer availaBle With very limited progeny to speak of. one very important full sister to this Bull Was the record high 
selling female in the 2017 sale for $59,000. lot 17 is sired By the high marBling Bull tBr kikutsuru doi 4053a While her 
direct dam is sired By mitsuhikokura tf 149, a Bull knoWn to improve Both groWth and milk. mitsuhikokura tf 149 has 
also Been said to Be the thickest Bull in the Wagyu Breed. lot 17 also has the very important tomiko coW family in her lineage.
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Lots 18, 19 & 20 tomiko ColleCtion

lot 18

• DirECtly out oF tHE Donor pEn 
• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 MONJIrO 11550 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku ....................................................... MIChIkO 655635WORLD K’S SANJIROU  TANIshIgE 1526WOrLd k’s suZuTANI........................................................... suZuNAMI 472255
 ITOMIChITf ITOMIChI 1/2 ....................................................................... dAI 2 kINTOuCC MS KAORI 2 2724  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS KAORI 6002
FB27695    dOb: 03/02/2016   Tatt:6002   female

18

lot 19

• DirECtly out oF tHE Donor pEn 
• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 MONJIrO 11550 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku ....................................................... MIChIkO 655635WORLD K’S SANJIROU  TANIshIgE 1526WOrLd k’s suZuTANI........................................................... suZuNAMI 472255
 ITOMIChITf ITOMIChI 1/2 ....................................................................... dAI 2 kINTOuCC MS KAORI 2 2724  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS KAORI 6004
FB27688    dOb: 03/06/2016   Tatt:6004   female
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• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 TANIfuku-dOI Tf kIkuTsurudOI ................................................................... AsuTsuru 509605TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A  kIMIfuku Tf 726Tbr TANITOfuku 1076X .................................................. Tf 705
 ITOMIChITf ITOMIChI 1/2 ....................................................................... dAI 2 kINTOuCC MS KAORI 2 2724  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

CC MS 6080D
FB36871    dOb: 12/28/2016   Tatt:CC 6080d   female

20

the dam of full siBs lot 18 and 19 and their maternal siBling found as lot 20 is cc ms kaori 2 2724. she is a product of 
the famed tBr tomiko 4 7041t coW Who is sired By Bar r 12p. 12p is sired By the #1 marBling us fB Wagyu sire according 
to the 2014 sire summary produced By Washington state university and in the 2017 lmcc sire performance study, 12p himself 
ranked as the # 3 dam sire for riBeye area. her dam’s full sisters produced of tBr kimikura 2 9026W, the reserve grand 
champion fullBlood Wagyu heifer and tBr mitsufuku 9029W, the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull at the 2012 na-
tional Western stock shoW in denver, colorado in January 2012. tBr tomiko 4 7041t is the highest and most consistent 
emBryo producing donor coW for the triangle B ranch program. her direct sire is tf itomichi 1/2 Whose genetics are Widely 
used for producing consistently large quality carcasses, increased milking aBilities, mature siZe and groWth rate Without reduc-
ing marBling. she has proven herself to Be an excellent producer as she produced cc hirashige 482. hirashige 482 is cur-
rently Working as a herd Bull in the celina cattle company program. the direct sire of lot 18 and 19 is World k’s sanJir-
ou; he is ranked #3 in marBling and Was ranked ahead of his sire, michifuku, in the u.s. sire summary of 2006. his dam Was 
the great coW suZutani Who traces Back to shigeshigetani J10632 Who is knoWn for producing top genetics in Japan. 
lot 20 is sired By one of the top three Bulls exported from Japan according to david Blackmore, a renoWned australian Wagyu 
producer. itoshigenami tf 148 is a medium framed Bull With excellent phenotype and Whose progeny have Balanced traits. 
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• 6 Embryos

• sirE: AA 5
• 100% Black

 YAsuMI dOI MONJIrO 11550 ...................................................................... hAruMI 1086409WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU  TANIshIgE 1526MIChIkO 655635 .................................................................... MIChIfuku 494290
 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351  ............................................... dAI 5 YuruhIMECC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 3 2727  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU X 
CC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 3 272721A

Lots 21 A & B tomiko ColleCtion embryo ChoiCe

• 6 Embryos

• sirE: VA  4
• 100% Black

 TANIfuku-dOI Tf kIkuTsurudOI ................................................................... YAsuTsuru 509605TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A  kIMIfuku Tf 726Tbr TANITOfuku 1076X .................................................. Tf 705
 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351  ............................................... dAI 5 YuruhIMECC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 3 2727  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h

TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A X 
CC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 3 272721B

embryoschoice
CC MS HIRAMICHIBAR 3 2727

embryos21A & B
these exciting emBryos represent a Brilliant female from 
the celina cattle company donor pen. cc ms hi-
ramichiBar 3 2727 is sired By hirashigetayasu 
J2351 Who is sired By dai 20 hirashige J287, a line 
Bred kedaka Bull While his maternal great-grandsire is the 
distinguished taJiri-line tayasu doi: royal Bloodlines 
Brought together.  hirashigetayasu J2351 sires 
progeny With higher performance With Balanced pheno-
type. he Brings to the taBle an added punch of carcass 
merit With his maternal side adds marBling to the mix. an 
official Japanese progeny test shoWed that at least 80% 
of J2351 sired steers Would grade a5, the highest given 
to carcasses in Japan. her direct dam is the highest and 
most consistent emBryo producing donor coW for the 
triangle B ranch program. her full sisters produced 
tBr kimikura 2 9026W, the reserve grand cham-
pion fullBlood Wagyu female and tBr mitsufuku 
9029W, the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull 
at the 2012 national Western stock shoW in denver, 
colorado.  her dam, 7041t, is sired By Bar r 12p. 12p 
is sired By the #1 marBling us fB Wagyu sire accord-
ing to the 2014 sire summary produced By Washington 
state university and in the 2017 lmcc sire perfor-
mance study, 12p himself ranked as the # 3 dam sire 
for riBeye area. the first mating represented here in lot 
21a includes World k’s michifuku. World k’s 
michifuku is thought to Be the Best carcass Bull ever 
to leave Japan. he Was formerly the numBer one marBling 
Bull in the u.s. Wagyu sire summary, and consistently 
ranks second in riBeye area (rea) and fourth in Back-
fat thickness. the sire featured in the mating found in 
lot 21B is the high marBling Bull tBr kikutsuru 
doi 4053a. he is a recessive free son of the great tf 
kikutsurudoi. you get to choose hoW you Want to 
compliment the great cc ms hiramichiBar 3 2727!

“We were one of the first lucky restaurants to 
get to offer this amazing beef on our menu.”

- richard Chamberlain of  Chamberlain’s steak & Chop house

sells per embryo times the number Within the paCkage
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Lots 22 & 23 kr 400 ColleCtion

lot 22 lot 23

• F11C
• Ai’D 5/4/19 to worlD K’s miCHiFuKu (Fb1615)

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ITOMIChI ......................................................................................... TOMIsAkAE 2/1TF ITOMICHI 1/2  dAI 3 kIYOhIMEdAI 2 kINTOu ............................................................................. EZOkINTOu 1A
 ITOkITATsuruITOZuru dOI CLN01 ........................................................... YAsuhIMECC MS KIKUHIME 5  JvP kIkuYAsu-400kr 400-77 ...................................................................................... hr kOkO 007

CC MS ITOMICHI 3790
FB19651    dOb: 05/03/2013   Tatt:CC 3790   female

22

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sHigEsHigEtAni (Fb2907)

 ITOhIkArI MITsuhIkOkurA 149 .......................................................... hIkOkurA 3/9TBR MITSUFUKU 2 9029W  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 2 7040T.......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h
 ITOkITATsuruITOZuru dOI CLN01 ........................................................... YAsuhIMETBR YASUHIME 1048X  JvP kIkuYAsu-400kr 400-77 ...................................................................................... hr kOkO 007

TBR YASUHIME 0-1 4022A
FB20110    dOb: 03/30/2013   Tatt:4022A   female

23

the dams in these next tWo lots are full siBs. the sire found in lot 22 is tf itomichi 1/2. tf itomichi 1/2 genetics are 
Widely used for producing consistently large quality Beef, increased milking aBilities, mature siZe, & groWth rate Without reduc-
ing marBling. Both of these females are direct granddaughters of itoZuru-doi Whose sire is the most famous Bull in tot-
tori prefecture, Born from kedaka line, crossed With dai-7 itoZakura on the top side of her pedigree. Both lots 22 and 23 
share the same grand dam Who Was Bred By kay ranch and is sired By Jvp kikuyasu 400, a lineBred kikunoridoi Bull. his mater-
nal grandsire is kikuterudoi, son of kikunoridoi, Who Was one of the highest marBling Bulls in the history of the Wagyu Breed, 
and arguaBly the most famous Bull Bred in hyogo prefecture, home of Japanese koBe Beef. lot 23’s direct sire is By the great 
mitsuhikokura tf 149, a Bull knoWn to improve Both groWth and milk. mitsuhikokura tf 149 has also Been said to 
Be the thickest Bull in the Wagyu Breed. also found in his pedigree is tBr tomiko 2 7040t. tBr tomiko 2 7040t is sired 
By Bar r 12p Who in the 2017 lmcc sire performance study ranked as the #3 dam sire for riBeye area. tBr tomiko 2 
7040t’s full sisters produced of tBr kimikura 2 9026W, the reserve grand champion fullBlood Wagyu heifer and tBr 
mitsufuku 9029W, the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull at the 2012 national Western stock shoW in denver, 
colorado in January 2012. 
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Lots 24 & 25 kr 400 ColleCtion

lot 24 lot 25

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s yAsuFuKu Jr (Fb5061)

 kEdAkA 7212 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 ....................................................... dAI 13 hIrAshIgEHIRASHIGETAYASU J2351  TAYAsuhukudAI 5 YuruhIME ....................................................................... YurIkO 795455
 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANI  ........................................ WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS SHIGEHIME 4  ITOZuru dOI CLN01CC Ms kIkuhIME 3 ................................................................. kr 400-77

CC MS SHIGERIKU 5044
FB23063    dOb: 02/03/2015   Tatt:CC5044   female

24

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sHigEsHigEtAni (Fb2907)

 dAI 14 shIgEru 8994 ITOhIkArI ....................................................................................... dAI 5 kAZuhIMEMITSUHIKOKURA 149  ITOMIChIhIkOkurA 3/9 .......................................................................... hIkOkurA 3/5
 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANI  ........................................ WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS SHIGEHIME 4  ITOZuru dOI CLN01CC Ms kIkuhIME 3 ................................................................. kr 400-77

CC MS 7008E
FB36920    dOb: 03/14/2017   Tatt:CC 7008E   female

25

lots 24 and 25 are maternal siBs. lot 24 is sired By the Breed great, hirashigetayasu.  hirashigetayasu J2351, adds 
Both groWth and Balance to his progeny. this Bull himself is larger framed and this trait is passed onto his calves. he also im-
proves marBling and has an aa for scd. lot 25 is sired By mitsuhikokura tf 149 Who is knoWn for groWth, milk, and has 
Been said to Be the thickest Bull in the Wagyu Breed. Both lots 24 and 25 are daughters of cc ms shigehime 4. her sire is 
By World k’s shigeshigetani. World k’s shigeshigetani has some of the most poWerful genetics in the Wagyu 
Breed Blended together in to one very impressive pedigree. he is half-Brother to the famous Bull sanJirou. 90% of World 
k’s shigeshigetani’s progeny have graded a 9+ on the australian scale, meaning 3 full grades aBove usda highest grade 
of prime. the remaining 10% graded 7-9 on the australian scale and this Would Be prime + on the usda scale.
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Lots 26, 27 & 28 kr 400 ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to ltr itomAZAKEmi 1117 (Fb12933)

 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku WOrLd k’s sANJIrOu ........................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANISR Y13 SANJI  kITATEruYAsudOI J2810kITATEMAkO 003 ................................................................... kITATEMAkO J14138
 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANI  ........................................ WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS SHIGEHIME 4  ITOZuru dOI CLN01CC Ms kIkuhIME 3 ................................................................. kr 400-77

CC MS SHIGEHIME 5020
FB23058    dOb: 04/23/2015   Tatt:CC5020   female

26

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

CC MS 7033E
FB36906    dOb: 04/09/2017   Tatt:CC 7033E   female

28

lot 27

the dam of Both lots 26 and 27 is are full siBings. they are Both sired By World k’s shigeshigetani. World k’s 
shigeshigetani has some of the most poWerful genetics in the Wagyu Breed Blended together in to one very impressive pedi-
gree. he is half-Brother to the famous Bull sanJirou. 90% of World k’s shigeshigetani’s progeny have graded a 9+ on 
the australian scale, meaning 3 full grades aBove usda highest grade of prime. the remaining 10% graded 7-9 on the australian 
scale and this Would Be prime + on the usda scale. the direct sire of lot 26 is sr y13 sanJi. sr y13 sanJi is a great cross 
of sanJirou Which is lineBred ysumi doi, to a daughter of kitateruyasudoi, one of the great marBling Bulls of our 
time. lot 27 is By itoshigefuJi tf 147, an extremely large Bull Whose calves are gentle, Well-Balanced, have great adg and 
groWth rate. itoshigefuJi tf 147 has an scd of aa, the most sought after. the direct sire of lot 28 is cc ito doi 2731. 
he is sired By tf 813 kimitofuku. tf 813 kimitofuku is one of the most Balanced Bulls With the influence of kumanami 
taJima, naka-doi taJima and shimane. We find teh great kr 400 - 77 as her grand dam.

• CHsC
• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sAnJirou (Fb2501)

CC MS 7021E
FB36890    dOb: 03/25/2017   Tatt:CC 7021E   female

27

lot 28

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ITOfuJI 483 ................................................................................... JAPANEsE COWITOSHIGEFUJI  ITOMIChIdAI 30 NObOru J920752 ............................................... dAI 10 NObOru 3
 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANI  ........................................ WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS SHIGEHIME 5  ITOZuru dOI CLN01CC Ms kIkuhIME 3 ................................................................. kr 400-77

 ITOshIgENAMI Tf 813 kIMITOfuku .............................................................. Tf 709CC ITO DOI 2731  ITOZuru dOITf 714 ................................................................................................ Tf600
 ITOkITATsuruITOZuru dOI CLN01 ........................................................... YAsuhIMECC MS KIKUHIME 3  JvP kIkuYAsu-400kr 400-77 ...................................................................................... hr kOkO 007
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Lots 29 & 30 kr 400 ColleCtion

• sElls brED - pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC yAsuFuKu 4852 (Fb21194) 

 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351 ................................................. dAI 5 YuruhIMECC YOMIURI 2726  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h
 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANI  ........................................ WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS SHIGEHIME 5  ITOZuru dOI CLN01CC Ms kIkuhIME 3 ................................................................. kr 400-77

CC MS 4833B
FB35249    dOb: 04/15/2014   Tatt:CC 4833b   female

29

• sElls brED - pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC mr 7044E (Fb36933) AnD CC mr 7040E (Fb36932)

 YAsuTANI dOI YAsufuku 930 .......................................................................... ChIZuruKOUSYUN  OkushIgE 1803OkuITO 9 ....................................................................................... ITOsAChIMI 6
 ITOhIrAshIgEITOMOrITAkA J2703  ......................................................... dAI 6 OEfuJII J565554-kurOCC MS ITOMORITANI 5045  WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANICC Ms shIgEhIME 1 .............................................................. CC Ms kIkuhIME 3

CC MS 7061E
FB37009    dOb: 09/25/2017   Tatt:CC 7061E   female

30

lot 29

the dam of lot 29 is very similar to the dam of the last 
feW lots as she is a full siBling.  her sire is By World 
k’s shigeshigetani. World k’s shigeshigetani 
has some of the most poWerful genetics in the Wagyu 
Breed Blended together in to one very impressive pedigree. 
he is half-Brother to the famous Bull sanJirou. 90% 
of World k’s shigeshigetani’s progeny have graded 
a 9+ on the australian scale, meaning 3 full grades aBove 
usda highest grade of prime. the remaining 10% graded 
7-9 on the australian scale and this Would Be prime + on 
the usda scale. this same Breeding is also found in the 
Bottom of lot 30’s pedigree as Well as the great ito-
moritaka. the direct sire of lot 29 is cc yomiuri 
2726 Whose dam is tBr tomiko 4 7041t. tBr tomiko 
4 7041t is sired By Bar r 12p Who in the 2017 lmcc sire 
performance study ranked as the #3 dam sire for riBeye 
area. her dam’s full sisters produced of tBr kimikura 2 

9026W, the reserve grand champion fullBlood Wagyu heifer and tBr mitsufuku 9029W, the grand champion full-
Blood Wagyu Bull at the 2012 national Western stock shoW in denver, colorado in January 2012. tBr tomiko 4 7041t 
is the highest and most consistent emBryo producing donor coW for the triangle B ranch program. cc yomiuri 2726 is 
sired By hirashigetayasu J2351 Whose lineage is displayed With a strong propensity for groWth & Balance With a large 
frame While enhancing marBling. her direct dam is also sired By hirashigetayasu J2351 for that added punch of groWth and 
marBling. the direct sire of lot 30 is kousyun. kousyun is a 100% taJima sire With a tenderness of 7 and a direct son 
of yasufuku 930, he is only one of a feW knoWn progeny. 
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Lots 31 & 32 ms J330 oli 330 ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to itomoritAKA 002 (Fb681), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to ltr itomAZAKEmi 1117 (Fb12933)

 YAsuMI dOI dAI 2 YAsuTsuru 774 ........................................................ kIkuTsuru 978542JVP FUKUTSURU-068  kIkuTEru dOITEruYAsu 649663 ................................................................. YAsuTsuru 509605
 kITAguNI 7/8WOrLd k’s kITAguNI Jr. .................................................. WOrLd k’s NAkAYukICC MS KITAJIRO 3  sr gENJIrO Jr 156Eukb Ms J330 OLI 330 .......................................................... JvP Ms 330

CC MS FUKUTSURU 5050
FB23055    dOb: 02/13/2015   Tatt:CC5050   female

31

• Cl16C
• sElls brED - pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to ltr itomAZAKEmi 1117 (Fb12933)

 YAsuTANI dOI YAsufuku 930 .......................................................................... ChIZuruWORLD K’S YASUFUKU JR  MONJIrO 11550kANEkO 5 ...................................................................................... kANEkO 47492
 kITAguNI 7/8WOrLd k’s kITAguNI Jr. .................................................. WOrLd k’s NAkAYukICC MS KITAJIRO 1  sr gENJIrO Jr 156Eukb Ms J330 OLI 330 .......................................................... JvP Ms 330

CC MS YASU 5014
FB23060    dOb: 04/21/2015   Tatt:CC5014   female

32

lot 31

Both lots 31 and 32 dams are full siBs. Both of the dams are sired By her dam is sired By World k’s kitaguni 
Jr. Who is sired kitaguni 7/8 Who Was a Winner of the all Japan carcass contest. 65% of kitaguni 7/8 
graded 9+ on the australian scale. on the top side of the pedigree of lot 31 is Jvp fukutsuru-068; perhaps 
the most famous Wagyu sire in u.s. history, and certainly the prime example of taJima Bloodlines. he leads all sires 
in marBling in the 2006 u.s. Wagyu sire summary. he traces tWice Back to kikutsuru J978542, Who Was Born in 
1967 and gave Birth to 16 calves, seven of Whom Became famous. he also traces tWice Back to yasumi doi J10328 
Who is considered to Be one of the most prominent memBers of the taJima/taJiri line, cattle descended from taJiri, a 
sire Born in the mikata district of hyogo prefecture. the sire of lot 32 is the carcass improver himself; World 
k’s yasufuku Jr. World k’s yasufuku Jr leads lone mountain’s 2017 sire performance study, as Both 
sire and dam sire for marBling as he adds fineness, richness, and aBundance of marBling to his progeny. World k’s 
yasufuku Jr. averaged 33.34% imf With 35 carcasses imaged and data calculated By dr. kuchida’s softWare 
program. yasufuku Jr is also the leading dam sire for imf and the leading dam sire for marBle fineness in the 
same sire summary.
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Lots 33 & 34 ms J330 oli 330 ColleCtion

• sElls brED - pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to ltr itomAZAKEmi 1117 (Fb12933)

 MONJIrO 11550 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku ....................................................... MIChIkO 655635WORLD K’S SANJIROU  TANIshIgE 1526WOrLd k’s suZuTANI........................................................... suZuNAMI 472255
 kITAguNI 7/8WOrLd k’s kITAguNI Jr. .................................................. WOrLd k’s NAkAYukICC MS KITAJIRO 2  sr gENJIrO Jr 156Eukb Ms J330 OLI 330 .......................................................... JvP Ms 330

CC MS KITATANI 5046
FB23067    dOb: 02/12/2015   Tatt:CC5046   female

33

• sElls brED - pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to ltr itomAZAKEmi 1117 (Fb12933)

 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2 WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANI .......................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANITBR SHIGESHIGENAMI 3 3020Z  ITOshIgENAMIIWg Ms ITOshIgENAMI 035X ....................................... Cf504
 kITAguNI 7/8WOrLd k’s kITAguNI Jr. .................................................. WOrLd k’s NAkAYukICC MS KITAJIRO 3  sr gENJIrO Jr 156Eukb Ms J330 OLI 330 .......................................................... JvP Ms 330

CC MS 5030C
FB35253    dOb: 05/04/2015   Tatt:CC 5030C   female

34

lot 33

again We have females Whose dams are full siBs and the 
same as the last tWo lots. lots 33 and 34 Both share 
a dam Who is sired By World k’s kitaguni Jr. Who 
is sired kitaguni 7/8 Who Was a Winner of the all 
Japan carcass contest. 65% of kitaguni 7/8 graded 
9+ on the australian scale. the direct sire of lot 33 
is World k’s sanJirou; he is ranked #3 in mar-
Bling and Was ranked ahead of his sire, michifuku, in 
the u.s. sire summary of 2006. his dam Was the great 
coW suZutani Who traces Back to shigeshige-
tani J10632 Who is knoWn for producing top genet-
ics in Japan. tBr shigeshigenami 3 3020Z is the 
sire of lot 34. he is sired By the famous World k’s 
shigeshigetani. World k’s shigeshigetani is 
75% taJima But still is knoWn to produce offspring’s 
that are tall With a long Body. his dam suZutani, is rec-
ogniZed as one of the “top” Brood coWs in the Wagyu 
Breed, Being the mother of the great sanJirou as Well 
as suZutani genetics. World k’s shigeshigetani 
is half Bother With sanJirou, But more closely Bred then 
most, suZutani is mother to Both.
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Lots 35 & 36 ms fukuZakara dos 26 ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sHigEsHigEtAni (Fb2907), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 
to CC yAsuFuKu 4852 (Fb21194)

 ITOMIChI Tf ITOMIChI 1/2 ....................................................................... dAI 2 kINTOuCC TOYOYAMA 2721  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h
 WOrLd k’s MIChIfukuWOrLd k’s sANJIrOu  ......................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS TAKAJIROU 2  ITOshIgEfuJICL Ms ITOshIgE TAkA L1 ................................................. rsC Ms fukuZAkArA dOs 26

CC MS 5019C
FB35251    dOb: 04/22/2015   Tatt:CC 5019C   female

35

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to bAr r nAKAgisHiro 56t (Fb7719), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC mr 6057D (Fb36843)

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ITOMIChI ......................................................................................... TOMIsAkAE 2/1TF ITOMICHI 1/2  dAI 3 kIYOhIMEdAI 2 kINTOu ............................................................................. EZOkINTOu 1A
 kIkuYAsu dOI 575JvP kIkuYAsu-400 .................................................................. fukuYOshI 703223CC MS KIKUYASU 3797  ITOshIgEfuJICL Ms ITOshIgE TAkA L1 ................................................. rsC Ms fukuZAkArA dOs 26

CC MS 6070D
FB36863    dOb: 11/04/2016   Tatt:CC 6070d   female

36

lot 35

these next tWo lots, lots 35 and 36 share a similar Background on the Bottom side of their pedigrees. hoWever, in 
lot 35 We add to this already exciting Bloodline sanJirou as her dam’s sire. World k’s sanJirou is ranked 
#3 in marBling and Was ranked ahead of his sire, michifuku, in the u.s. sire summary of 2006. his dam Was the 
great coW suZutani Who traces Back to shigeshigetani J10632 Who is knoWn for producing top genet-
ics in Japan. When We look at lot 36’s pedigree, her dam is sired By Jvp kikuyasu-400 Who is a 100% taJima 
Blood Bull Who has Been said to Be the heaviest taJima Bull imported. Jvp kikuyasu 400 produces top carcasses, 
Big riB eyes, and large framed progeny. he has sired some outstanding females, including Blackmore kinu to77 
Whose progeny all graded +9 for marBling. Blackmore kinu to77 is the dam of three australian Wagyu associa-
tion registered Bulls. Jvp kikuyasu 400 Blood is found in a numBer of top producing female Bloodlines and great 
to use especially to increase frame score into females With taJima Blood. lot 36’s direct sire is tf itomichi 1/2. 
his genetics are Widely used for producing consistently large quality Beef, increased milking aBilities, mature siZe, & 
groWth rate Without reducing marBling. Both of these female are direct granddaughters of itoZuru-doi Whose 
sire is the most famous Bull in tottori prefecture, Born from kedaka line, crossed With dai-7 itoZakura on the 
top side of her pedigree.
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Lots 37 & 38 ms fukuZakara dos 26 ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sHigeshigetani (Fb2907), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to 
CC mr 7044E (Fb36933) AnD CC mr 7040E (Fb36932)

 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351 ................................................. dAI 5 YuruhIMECC HIRASHIGE 4821  Tf ITOMIChI 1/2CC Ms kAOrI 2 2724 ........................................................... Tbr TOMIkO 4 7041T
 WOrLd k’s MIChIfukuWOrLd k’s sANJIrOu  ......................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS TAKAJIROU 2  ITOshIgEfuJICL Ms ITOshIgE TAkA L1 ................................................. rsC Ms fukuZAkArA dOs 26

CC MS 7045E
FB36892    dOb: 04/15/2017   Tatt:CC 7045E   female

37

lot 37 lot 38

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to itomoritAKA J2703 (Fb681)

 kIkuNOrI dOI 9285 kIkuYAsu dOI 575 ................................................................ MurAYOshI 74233JVP KIKUYASU-400  kIkuTEru dOIfukuYOshI 703223 .............................................................. fukuuChIYOshI 509700
 ITOfuJI 483ITOshIgEfuJI  .............................................................................. dAI 30 NObOru J920752CL MS ITOSHIGE TAKA L1  JvP fukukANE 402ErsC Ms fukuZAkArA dOs 26 ..................................... br Ms TAkAZAkurA 9667

CC MS KIKUYASU 3792
FB19652    dOb: 09/16/2013   Tatt:CC 3792   female

38

in lot 37 We find sanJirou as her dam’s sire. World k’s sanJirou is ranked #3 in marBling and Was 
ranked ahead of his sire, michifuku, in the u.s. sire summary of 2006. his dam Was the great coW suZutani 
Who traces Back to shigeshigetani J10632 Who is knoWn for producing top genetics in Japan. the direct 
sire of lot 37 is the Well-knoWn celina cattle company herdsire, cc hirashige 4821. this Bull is sired By the 
Bull to correct phenotype, hirashigetayasu. cc hirashige 4821 is no different as he Will stop any coWman 
driving By the front pasture. he is also a part of the tomiko clan. his dam is a daughter of the tBr tomiko 
4 7041t coW Who is sired By Bar r 12p. 12p is sired By the #1 marBling us fB Wagyu sire according to the 
2014 sire summary produced By Washington state university and in the 2017 lmcc sire performance study, 
12p himself ranked as the # 3 dam sire for riBeye area. her dam’s full sisters produced of tBr kimikura 
2 9026W, the reserve grand champion fullBlood Wagyu heifer and tBr mitsufuku 9029W, the grand 
champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull at the 2012 national Western stock shoW in denver, colorado in January 
2012. tBr tomiko 4 7041t is the highest and most consistent emBryo producing donor coW for the triangle 
B ranch program. her direct sire is tf itomichi 1/2 Whose genetics are Widely used for producing consistently 
large quality carcasses, increased milking aBilities, mature siZe and groWth rate Without reducing marBling. lot 
38 is sired By Jvp kikuyasu-400 Who is a 100% taJima Blood Bull Who has Been said to Be the heaviest taJima 
Bull imported. Jvp kikuyasu 400 produces top carcasses, Big riB eyes, and large framed progeny. he has sired some 
outstanding females, including Blackmore kinu to77 Whose progeny all graded +9 for marBling. Blackmore kinu 
to77 is the dam of three australian Wagyu association registered Bulls. Jvp kikuyasu 400 Blood is found in 
a numBer of top producing female Bloodlines and great to use especially to increase frame score into females With 
taJima Blood. her dam is sired By itoshigefuJi tf 147, Who extremely large in siZe. his offspring are gentle, 
Well-Balanced, have superior daily gain, early maturity and an excellent groWth rate. itoshigefuJi tf 147 has 
original Bloodlines that trace Back over 300 years.
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Lots 39 & 40 ms i844f ColleCtion

lot 39 lot 40

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 ITOshIgENAMI Tf 813 kIMITOfuku .............................................................. Tf 709CC ITO DOI 2731  ITOZuru dOITf 714 ................................................................................................ Tf600
 ITOshIgEfuJITbr ITOshIgEfuku 2 9061W  ...................................... Tf 713CC MS ITOFUKUSHIGE 2  ukb Mr shIgEfuku T14Efukb Ms I844f .............................................................................. ukb Ms 844f

CC MS 7016E
FB36917    dOb: 03/20/2017   Tatt:CC 7016E   female

39

• lot 40A bull CAlF, 60 lbs., born 3/18/19 sirED by CC yAsuFuKu 4852 (Fb21194)
• Ai’D 5/4/19 to worlD K’s miCHiFuKu (Fb1615)

 ITOfuJI 483 ITOshIgEfuJI ............................................................................... dAI 30 NObOru J920752TBR ITOSHIGEFUKU 2 9061W  kIMIfuku 3Tf 713 ................................................................................................ hIkOkurA 1/10
 005 shIgEfuku 13Mukb Mr shIgEfuku T14Ef  ............................................ JvP Ms kIkushIgE T14EUKB MS I844F  JvP OLIvErukb Ms 844f................................................................................ JvP Ms MIChI 36f

CC MS ITOFUKUSHIGE 2
FB16840    dOb: 09/11/2012   Tatt:CC2750   female

40

lots 39 and 40 are a mother daughter duo. lot 39 is sired By the celina cattle company herd Bull cc ito 
doi 2731. he is sired By tf 813 kimitofuku. tf 813 kimitofuku is one of the most Balanced Bulls With 
the influence of kumanami taJima, naka-doi taJima and shimane. her dam is lot 40 and the sire represented 
there is tBr itoshigefuku 2 9061W. he Will add milking aBility, marBling and frame to his progeny. his sire, 
itoshigefuJi tf 147, is an extremely large Bull Whose calves are gentle, Well-Balanced, have great adg and 
groWth rate. itoshigefuJi tf 147 has an scd of aa, the most sought after. lot 40’s dam ukB ms i844f 
Brings together the great lineage of Both 005 shigefuku 13m and Jvp fukutsuru-068. 005 shige-
fuku 13m has proven himself to sire higher groWth rates, Body volume and a desiraBle coat.

“I love this boutique ranch and the
 beautiful product they produce.” 

- Chef  Janice provost of  parigi
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Lots 41 & 42 ms i844f ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s KitAguni Jr (Fb37009), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC 
mr 7044E (Fb36933) AnD CC mr 7040E (Fb36932)

 MONJIrO 11550 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku ....................................................... MIChIkO 655635WORLD K’S SANJIROU  TANIshIgE 1526WOrLd k’s suZuTANI........................................................... suZuNAMI 472255
 ukb dIA 6 kITAsEkIukb Mr I48f kITAsEkI  ....................................................... 48fCC MS SHIGEMORI 1714Y  ukb Mr shIgEfuku T14Efukb Ms I844f .............................................................................. ukb Ms 844f

CC MS 7017E
FB36923    dOb: 03/21/2017   Tatt:CC 7017E   female

41

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s miCHiFuKu (Fb1615)

 ITOshIgENAMI Tf 813 kIMITOfuku .............................................................. Tf 709CC ITO DOI 2731  ITOZuru dOITf 714 ................................................................................................ Tf600
 ITOZuru dOIsTONYruN Id 151 IChIrO 1  ....................................... suZuTAkA 2CC MS ICHIRO 3801  ukb Mr shIgEfuku T14Efukb Ms I844f .............................................................................. ukb Ms 844f

CC MS 7009E
FB36907    dOb: 03/15/2017   Tatt:CC 7009E   female

42

lot 41 lot 42

MAZDA X 
LL MS SHIGESHIGETANI 30W

lot 41’s sire, World k’s sanJirou, is ranked #3 in marBling and Was ranked ahead of his sire, michifuku, in 
the u.s. sire summary of 2006. his dam Was the great coW suZutani Who traces Back to shigeshigetani 
J10632 Who is knoWn for producing top genetics in Japan. her dam’s pedigree contains ukB dia 6 kitaseki 
Whose calves have graded prime or higher. ukB dia 6 kitaseki is an outcross package is increased By his youhou 
line dam. the youhou line of tottori is different from the kedaka suB strain of tottori in that youhou line tot-
toris do not have the actual Bull “kedaka” anyWhere in their pedigree.  the 1976 original import Bull maZda is the 
only other youhou line tottori Bull Breeders outside Japan have. her dam, ukB ms i844f, is a product of the 
great 005 shigefuku 13m. 005 shigefuku 13m is a son of dai 20 hirashige 287 Who is a son of kedaka, 
a Bull Bred from Within the main kedaka lines. he has proven himself to sire higher groWth rates, Body volume and a 
desiraBle coat. lot 42’s direct sire, cc ito doi 2731 is sired By tf 813 kimitofuku. tf 813 kimitofuku 
is one of the most Balanced Bulls With the influence of kumanami taJima, naka-doi taJima and shimane. her dam 
is a daughter of ukB ms i844fand sired By stonyrun id 151 ichiro 1 Who Was Bred for producer profit By 
comBining the performance of the international Breed leading sire, itoZurudoi tf 151 With the proven performance 
of the maternal genetic poWerhouse suZutani. suZutani has displayed her genetic merit By Being the dam of Wagyu 
Breed leaders sanJirou and shigeshigetani. ichiro’s dam is a maternal sister to sanJirou and shigeshigetani. ichiro’s 
progeny have shoWn outstanding carcasses and groWth and can Be used for f1 and full Blood programs. 
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Lots 43, 44 & 45 CresCent harbor foundations

• CHsC
• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sHigeshigetani (Fb2907), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to 
CC mr 7044E (Fb36933) AnD CC mr 7040E (Fb36932)

 kIkuMI dOI 5 kIkuNOrI dOI 9285 ............................................................. TAMAru 491.064MT FUJI  TAfuJI dOI 179shIZukO 978524 ..................................................................... shIZuYO 4Th 707.099
 ITOkITATsuruITOZuru dOI  ............................................................................. YAsuhIMECHR MS ITOZURU DOI 367  WOrLd k’s sANJIrOuChr Ms sANJIrOu 185r ................................................... Chr Ms kIkuMIChI 028

BAR V MS FUJI DOI 707E ET
FB29125    dOb: 03/16/2017   Tatt:bArv 707E   female

43

• Ai’D 5/04/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 kIkuNOrI dOI 9285 kIkuYAsu dOI 575 ................................................................ MurAYOshI 74233JVP KIKUYASU-400  kIkuTEru dOIfukuYOshI 703223 .............................................................. fukuuChIYOshI 509700
 ITOhIkArIMITsuhIkOkurA 149  ........................................................ hIkOkurA 3/9CHR MS MITSUHIKOKURA 521  WOrLd k’s TAkAZAkurAsuZuTAkA 2 ................................................................................. WOrLd k’s suZuTANI

BAR V MS KIKUYASU 706E ET
FB29124    dOb: 03/16/2017   Tatt:bArv 706E   female

45

lot 43 lot 45

• 6 Embryos

• sirE: CHsC,  DAm: VA 3
• 100% Black

 YuhOu bh184 hAkuhOu br92 bh514 .................................................... sugI 1sT b898560MAZDA  YuTAkA-IChI bh253MAsuTANI b1136818 ......................................................... MAsuMOYI b891992
 WOrLd k’s hArukI 2WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANI  ........................................ WOrLd k’s suZuTANILL MS SHIGESHIGETANI 30W  WOrLd k’s kITAguNI Jr.Chr Ms kITAguNI 037h .................................................. Chr Ms kIkuhIME 007f

MAZDA X 
LL MS SHIGESHIGETANI 30W44

embryos

sells per embryo times the number Within the paCkage

lot 43 is top shelf material as she is sired By one of the Breed originals to the us, mt fuJi.  in 1976 there Were tWo Black 
Wagyu Bulls imported from Japan; maZda and mt fuJi. mt fuJi originated from the hyogo prefecture and is heavy Breeding from 
the taJima line. mt fuJi Was the Beginning of forming the Wagyu herd in the united states as We knoW it today. With the roy-
alty found on the Bottom side of this pedigree, you’ll Want to enter this female into your flush program and stamp her a donor! 
the sire of lot 45 is a 100% taJima Blood Bull and the heaviest taJima Bull imported. Jvp kikuyasu - 400 produces top 
carcasses and Big riB eyed cattle. he has sired some outstanding females. Jvp kikuyasu 400 Blood is found in a numBer of top 
producing female Bloodlines and should not Be underestimated as a stud sire, especially in Breeders Wishing to get frame score 
into females With taJima Blood. When We add the tWist of original genetics from World k’s suZutani found in her mater-
nal side, We have ourselves a gem and a priceless pedigree.

lot 44 is an exciting opportunity to acquire original 
genetics! the sire, maZda, is one of the very first 
imports and on the Bottom side of this mating, We have a 
World k’s shigeshigetani daughter going Back 
to kitaguni Jr; proven high marBling genetics.
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Lots 46 & 47 hikofuJinami ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sAnJirou (Fb2501)

 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351 ................................................. dAI 5 YuruhIMECC HIRASHIGE 4821  Tf ITOMIChI 1/2CC Ms kAOrI 2 2724 ........................................................... Tbr TOMIkO 4 7041T
 kIkuTEru dOITf TEruTANI  ............................................................................... TANIfuku 2CC MS TERUTANI 4845  ITOshIgEfuJITbr hIkOfuJINAMI 2 1004X ......................................... Cf502

CC MS 7032E
FB36889    dOb: 04/07/2017   Tatt:CC 7032E   female

46

lot 46 lot 47

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sAnJirou (Fb2501)

 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351 ................................................. dAI 5 YuruhIMECC HIRASHIGE 4821  Tf ITOMIChI 1/2CC Ms kAOrI 2 2724 ........................................................... Tbr TOMIkO 4 7041T
 MONJIrO 11550WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku  ..................................................... MIChIkO 655635CC MS HIKOFUJINAMI 4847  ITOshIgEfuJITbr hIkOfuJINAMI 1002X .............................................. Cf502

CC MS 7026E
FB36927    dOb: 03/31/2017   Tatt:CC 7026E   female

47

Both lots 46 and 47 are paternal sisters. they are Both sired By the Well-knoWn celina cattle company herdsire, 
cc hirashige 4821. this Bull is sired By the Bull to correct phenotype, hirashigetayasu. cc hirashige 
4821 is no different as he Will stop any coWman driving By the front pasture. he is also a part of the tomiko 
clan. his dam is a daughter of the tBr tomiko 4 7041t coW Who is sired By Bar r 12p. 12p is sired By the #1 
marBling us fB Wagyu sire according to the 2014 sire summary produced By Washington state university and in 
the 2017 lmcc sire performance study, 12p himself ranked as the # 3 dam sire for riBeye area. her dam’s full 
sisters produced of tBr kimikura 2 9026W, the reserve grand champion fullBlood Wagyu heifer and tBr 
mitsufuku 9029W, the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull at the 2012 national Western stock shoW in 
denver, colorado in January 2012. tBr tomiko 4 7041t is the highest and most consistent emBryo producing 
donor coW for the triangle B ranch program. her direct sire is tf itomichi 1/2 Whose genetics are Widely used 
for producing consistently large quality carcasses, increased milking aBilities, mature siZe and groWth rate With-
out reducing marBling. lot 46’s dam is By tf terutani tf 40 and he is regarded By many leading Breeders as one 
of the Best 100% taJima Bulls exported from Japan. the progeny of tf terutani tf 40 exhiBit good phenotype, 
good temperament and staBle marBling infusion. lot 47’s dam adds to the already exciting hikofuJinami line 
World k’s michifuku. 
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Lots 48, 49 & 50 hikofuJinami ColleCtion

• CHsC
• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s HAruKi ii (Fb1614)

 kIkuNOrI dOI 9285 kIkuTEru dOI ............................................................................. TOkukANEKIKUTERUSHIGE  kIkuTEru dOIkIkuNAkA 6 ................................................................................ kIkuTANI
 ITOfuJI 483ITOshIgEfuJI  .............................................................................. dAI 30 NObOru J920752TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 4 1051X  ITOshIgENAMICf 500 ............................................................................................... hIkOkurA 1/10

TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 4-4 4014A
FB20108    dOb: 03/13/2013   Tatt:4014A   female

48

• F11C
• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 kIkuNOrI dOI 9285 kIkuTEru dOI ............................................................................. TOkukANEKIKUTERUSHIGE  kIkuTEru dOIkIkuNAkA 6 ................................................................................ kIkuTANI
 ITOfuJI 483ITOshIgEfuJI  .............................................................................. dAI 30 NObOru J920752TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 4 1051X  ITOshIgENAMICf 500 ............................................................................................... hIkOkurA 1/10

TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 4-3 4009A
FB20105    dOb: 03/11/2013   Tatt:4009A   female

49

lot 48 lot 49

Both lots 48 and 49 are full siBs. their sire is kikuterushige tf 15. kikuterushige tf 15 daughters are 
knoWn as excellent producers that have an excellent flushing history. their dam is By the great itoshigefuJi 
tf 147. itoshigefuJi tf 147 is an extremely large framed Bull, With a mature Weight of roughly 2,640 lBs. his 
progeny Well Balanced, high performing With excellent adg scores. his pedigree is comprised of original Blood-
lines and With an aa for scd and 7 for tenderness, his progeny are highly sought after. lot 50 has the great 
tBr hikofuJinami 1002 found on her dams side.

• Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s KitAguni Jr (Fb37009), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC mr 7044E (Fb36933) 
AnD CC mr 7040E (Fb36932)

CC MS 7020E
FB36928    dOb: 03/25/2017   Tatt:CC 7020E   female

50
 TANIfuku-dOI Tf kIkuTsurudOI ................................................................... YAsuTsuru 509605TBR KIKUTSURU DOI 4053A  kIMIfuku Tf 726Tbr TANITOfuku 1076X .................................................. Tf 705
 MITsuhIkOkurA 149Tbr MITsufuku 2 9029W ............................................... Tbr TOMIkO 2 7040TTBR HIKOFUJINAMI 0-1 4031A  ITOshIgEfuJITbr hIkOfuJINAMI 1002X .............................................. Cf502
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Lots 51 & 52 hikofuJinami ColleCtion

• Ai’D 5/4/19 to worlD K’s miCHiFuKu (Fb1615)

 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351 ................................................. dAI 5 YuruhIMECC YOMIURI 2726  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h
 kIkuTEru dOIkIkuTErushIgE  ....................................................................... kIkuNAkA 6TBR HIKOFUJINAMI 4-4 4014A  ITOshIgEfuJITbr hIkOfuJINAMI 4 1051X ......................................... Cf 500

CC MS 6075D
FB36880    dOb: 12/10/2016   Tatt:CC 6075d   female

51

lot 51

• Ai’D 5/4/19 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 ITOshIgENAMI Tf 813 kIMITOfuku .............................................................. Tf 709CC ITO DOI 2731  ITOZuru dOITf 714 ................................................................................................ Tf600
 MITsuhIkOkurA 149Tbr MITsufuku 2 9029W ............................................... Tbr TOMIkO 2 7040TTBR HIKOFUJINAMI 4-5 4032A  ITOshIgEfuJITbr hIkOfuJINAMI 4 1051X ......................................... Cf 500

CC MS 7068E
FB36992    dOb: 10/02/2017   Tatt:CC 7068E   female

52

lot 51’s sire is cc yomiuri 2726. his dam is 
tBr tomiko 4 7041t. tBr tomiko 4 7041t 
is sired By Bar r 12p Who in the 2017 lmcc sire 
performance study ranked as the #3 dam sire for 
riBeye area. her dam’s full sisters produced of tBr 
kimikura 2 9026W, the reserve grand champion 
fullBlood Wagyu heifer and tBr mitsufuku 
9029W, the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu 
Bull at the 2012 national Western stock shoW in 
denver, colorado in January 2012. tBr tomiko 
4 7041t is the highest and most consistent emBryo 
producing donor coW for the triangle B ranch 
program. cc yomiuri 2726 is sired By hirashige-
tayasu J2351 Whose lineage is displayed With a 
strong propensity for groWth & Balance With a large 
frame While enhancing marBling. lot 52’s sire is By tf 
813 kimitofuku. tf 813 kimitofuku is one of 

the most Balanced Bulls With the influence of kumanami taJima, naka-doi taJima and shimane. Both lots 51 and 
52 have the great tBr hikofuJinami 4 1051x as their maternal grand dam But lot 51 adds kikuterushige 
to the mix. kikuterushige tf 15 daughters are knoWn as excellent producers that have an excellent flushing 
history. lot 52 adds tBr mitsuhikokura tf 149 to her pedigree. he is a 2012 national champion fullBlood 
Wagyu Bull Who is sired By mitsuhikokura tf 149. mitsuhikokura tf 149 is knoWn for groWth, milk 
and is said to Be the thickest Bull in the Wagyu Breed.
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Lots 53 & 54 hikofuku ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sHigEsHigEtAni (Fb2907)

 ITOhIkArI MITsuhIkOkurA 149 .......................................................... hIkOkurA 3/9TBR MITSUFUKU 2 9029W  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 2 7040T.......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h
 ITOfuJI 483ITOshIgEfuJI  .............................................................................. dAI 30 NObOru J920752TBR HIKOFUKU 2 9062W  kIMIfuku 3Tf 713 ................................................................................................ hIkOkurA 1/10

TBR HIKOFUKU 2-1 4026A
FB20106    dOb: 05/04/2013   Tatt:4026A   female

53

lot 53 lot 54

• Ai’D 5/4/19 to worlD K’s miCHiFuKu (Fb1615)

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ITOMIChI ......................................................................................... TOMIsAkAE 2/1TF ITOMICHI 1/2  dAI 3 kIYOhIMEdAI 2 kINTOu ............................................................................. EZOkINTOu 1A
 kIkuYAsu dOI 575JvP kIkuYAsu-400 .................................................................. fukuYOshI 703223TBR HIKOFUKU 0-1 4001A  ITOshIgEfuJITbr hIkOfuku 9060W........................................................ Tf 705

CC MS 6065D
FB36867    dOb: 10/29/2016   Tatt:CC 6065d   female

54

lot 53 is a daughter of the 2012 national champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull Who is sired By mitsuhikokura 
tf 149. mitsuhikokura tf 149 is knoWn for groWth, milk and is said to Be the thickest Bull in the Wagyu 
Breed. the direct dam of lot 53 is sired By itoshigefuJi tf 147 Whose original Bloodlines trace Back over 
300 years. he is extremely large in siZe and his offspring are gentle, Well-Balanced, have superior daily gain, early 
maturity and excellent groWth rates. lot 54’s direct sire is tf itomichi 1/2. tf itomichi 1/2 genetics are 
Widely used for producing consistently large quality Beef, increased milking aBilities, mature siZe, & groWth rate 
Without reducing marBling. her direct dam Brings Jvp kikuyasu-400 to the taBle. Jvp kikuyasu-400 Who 
is a 100% taJima Blood Bull Who has Been said to Be the heaviest taJima Bull imported. Jvp kikuyasu 400 produc-
es top carcasses, Big riB eyes, and large framed progeny. he has sired some outstanding females, including Blackmore 
kinu to77 Whose progeny all graded +9 for marBling. Blackmore kinu to77 is the dam of three australian Wa-
gyu association registered Bulls. Jvp kikuyasu 400 Blood is found in a numBer of top producing female Blood-
lines and great to use especially to increase frame score into females With taJima Blood.
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Lot 55 ms itohoana2 2201 ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sHigEsHigEtAni (Fb2907), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to 
CC mr 7044E (Fb36933) AnD CC mr 7040E (Fb36932)

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA kITAguNI 7/8 ............................................................................. kITAguNI 7WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR.  kOufukuWOrLd k’s NAkAYukI ......................................................... NAkAhANA 3
 WOrLd k’s MIChIfukuWOrLd k’s sANJIrOu  ......................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS SANJIHANA 3  Tf ITOhANA2YCb Ms ITOhANA2 2201 .................................................. Tf hIkOkurA 2/25

CC MS 7014E ET
FB36924    dOb: 03/18/2017   Tatt:CC 7014E   female

55

lot 55

lot 55’s dam is By World k’s sanJirou. World 
k’s sanJirou has the potential to Become one 
of the most influential sires of the taJima line. he 
is 100% taJima and line-Bred to legendary yasumi 
doi celeBrated By his aBility to produce outstanding 
offspring. World k’s sanJirou is out of the 
prominent Japanese coW suZutani Who represents one 
of the most potent Bloodlines in Japan. the sire of lot 
53 is sired By World k’s kitaguni Jr. World 
k’s kitaguni Jr. is, according to Breedplan, a 
marBling star (ms eBv +1.4) and a heifer Bull With 
Birth Weight eBv (-3.0) Both ranking him in the top 
1% of all Wagyu sires tested. in the 2017 lmcc sire 
performance study World k’s kitaguni Jr, With 
55 carcasses studied, ranks 3rd for imf. World 
k’s kitaguni Jr is sired By kitaguni 7/8, the Win-
ner of the all Japan carcass contest. 

“Those who buy A Bar N’s Wagyu beef are part of an 
exclusive club that only few Chefs get to showcase.”

- Chef  Chris patrick of  abacus
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Lots 56 & 57 ms itohoana2 2201 ColleCtion

lot 56 lot 57

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to gEnEsis (Fb16162), pE 12/20/18-2/15/19 to CC HirAsHigE 4821 (Fb21209)

 ITOMIChI Tf ITOMIChI 1/2 ....................................................................... dAI 2 kINTOuCC TOYOYAMA 2721  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h
 WOrLd k’s MIChIfukuWOrLd k’s sANJIrOu  ......................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS SANJIHANA 1  Tf ITOhANA2YCb Ms ITOhANA2 2201 .................................................. Tf hIkOkurA 2/25

CC MS 5033C
FB35254    dOb: 05/07/2015   Tatt:CC 5033C   female

56

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to worlD K’s sHigEsHigEtAni (Fb2907)

 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351 ................................................. dAI 5 YuruhIMECC YOMIURI 2726  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h
 WOrLd k’s MIChIfukuWOrLd k’s sANJIrOu  ......................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANICC MS SANJIHANA 1  Tf ITOhANA2YCb Ms ITOhANA2 2201 .................................................. Tf hIkOkurA 2/25

CC MS SANJIHANA 6049D
FB34954    dOb: 04/20/2016   Tatt:CC 6049d   Male

57

the sire of lot 56 is sired By cc toyoyama 2721, a great herd Bull for the celina cattle company program 
and is By the great tf itomichi 1/2. tf itomichi 1/2 genetics are Widely used for producing consistently 
large quality carcasses increased milking aBilities, mature siZe, and groWth rate Without reducing marBling. tBr 
tomiko 4 7041t is sired By Bar r 12p Who is ranked as the #3 dam sire for riBeye area in the 2017 lmcc 
sire performance study. her dam’s full sisters produced of tBr kimikura 2 9026W, the reserve grand cham-
pion fullBlood Wagyu heifer and tBr mitsufuku 9029W, the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull at the 
2012 national Western stock shoW in denver, colorado in January 2012. lot 56 is out of cc yomiuri 2726 
Who is also a son of tBr tomiko 4 7041t. he is sired By hirashigetayasu J2351 Whose lineage is displayed 
With a strong propensity for groWth & Balance With a large frame While enhancing marBling. Both lots 56 and 57 
share the same dam; she is By World k’s sanJirou. World k’s sanJirou has the potential to Become one 
of the most influential sires of the taJima line. he is 100% taJima and line-Bred to legendary yasumi doi celeBrat-
ed By his aBility to produce outstanding offspring. World k’s sanJirou is out of the prominent Japanese coW 
suZutani Who represents one of the most potent Bloodlines in Japan.
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Lots 58 & 59 kr 068-78 ColleCtion

• DirECtly out oF tHE Donor pEn 
• Ai’D 5/4/19 to worlD K’s miCHiFuKu (Fb1615)

 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ITOkITATsuru ............................................................................ NIshIZuruITOZURU DOI CLN01  YAsuMI dOIYAsuhIME ....................................................................................... fuJIhIME
 dAI 2 YAsuTsuru 774JvP fukuTsuru-068  ............................................................ TEruYAsu 649663KR 068-78  JvP kIkuYAsu-400Chr Ms kIkuYOshI ................................................................ JvP Ms YAsuYOshI 410

CC MS FUKUHIME 3
FB13703    dOb: 09/23/2010   Tatt:CC703X   female

58

lot 58 lot 59

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 ITOshIgENAMI Tf 813 kIMITOfuku .............................................................. Tf 709CC ITO DOI 2731  ITOZuru dOITf 714 ................................................................................................ Tf600
 kITAguNI 7/8WOrLd k’s kITAguNI Jr. .................................................. WOrLd k’s NAkAYukICC MS KITAGUNI 3800  ITOZuru dOI CLN01CC Ms fukuhIME 3 ............................................................... kr 068-78

CC MS 7039E
FB36884    dOb: 04/13/2017   Tatt:CC 7039E   female59

lot 58 carries itokitaZuru, the sire of itoZuru-doi, and is most famous Bull in tottori prefecture, Born 
from kedaka line, crossed With dai-7 itoZakura on the top side of her pedigree. his dam, yasuhime, is a pro-
portional coW With an extra-large frame from taJima of the nakadoi line. et research centre of chuBu shiryo, 
used itoZuru-doi as a stud Bull for et purpose and 600 calves Were Born. this Bull genetically shoWs an 
excellent carcass. her dam is sired By Jvp fukutsuru-068 Who is said to Be very Balanced Both in character, 
quality, & meat production and Was said to Be “outstanding”. many of his offspring’s Were used as Breeding stock. 
her pedigree is aWesome and her phenotype is superB. lot 59 has the great kr 068-78 coW, dam of lot 58, in the 
Bottom of her pedigree But Bring even more value to the taBle With her direct sire and more recent pedigree direct 
dams. 

WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU 
X TBR SHIGEKO 1-2 2120Y
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Lots 60 & 61 ms miChi-8614 2660 ColleCtion

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 ITOshIgENAMI Tf 813 kIMITOfuku .............................................................. Tf 709CC ITO DOI 2731  ITOZuru dOITf 714 ................................................................................................ Tf600
 br ITOMIChI 0602br ITOMIChI/0602 4632  ................................................ br Ms kITATEru-9680 2611LMR MS ITOMICHI-4632 761  br MIChIfuku 8614br Ms MIChI-8614 2660 .................................................. br Ms TAkAZAkurA 9640

CC MR 7025E
FB36888    dOb: 03/31/2017   Tatt:CC 7025E   female

60

lot 60

• 6 Embryos

• sirE: AA 5
• 100% Black

 YAsuMI dOI MONJIrO 11550 ...................................................................... hAruMI 1086409WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU  TANIshIgE 1526MIChIkO 655635 .................................................................... MIChIfuku 494290
 ITOMIChITf ITOMIChI 1/2 ....................................................................... dAI 2 kINTOuTBR SHIGEKO 1-2 2120Y  WOrLd k’s shIgEshIgETANITbr shIgEkO 9036W ............................................................ br Ms MIChI-8614 2660

WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU 
X TBR SHIGEKO 1-2 2120Y61

embryos

sells per embryo times the number Within the paCkage

the dam of the lot 61 emBryo package is sired By the 
great tf itomichi1/2. tf itomichi 1/2 genet-
ics are Widely used for producing consistently large 
quality carcasses increased milking aBilities, mature 
siZe, and groWth rate Without reducing marBling. 
this lot has Both original genetics and top genet-
ics all Blended into one incrediBle pedigree. her dam, 
tBr shigeko 9036W, is sired By World k’s 
shigeshigetani. World k’s shigeshige-
tani has some of the most poWerful genetics in 
the Wagyu Breed. he has yasumi doi as Well as 
yasu- tanidoi Bloodlines But he carries the kumanami 
strain as Well. the kumanami family is knoWn for 
its extremely potent marBling genes. according to 
World k’s group, Who oWns the Bull, World k’s 
shigeshigetani’s progeny have Been aBsolutely 
exceptional With 90% grading 9+ on the austra-
lian scale. also important to note, is World k’s 
shigeshigetani dam is the famous World k’s 
suZutani. World k’s suZutani has had 
many very influential sons and is said to Be the Best 
coW to Be imported. the sire of these emBryos are 
World k’s michifuku, a Bull thought to Be 
the Best carcass sire ever to leave Japan. he Was 
formerly the numBer one marBling Bull in the u.s. 
Wagyu sire summary, and consistently ranks second 
in riBeye area.

We find Br ms michi-8614 2660 in these next 
tWo lots on the Bottom of their pedigree. lot 60 is 
sired By cc ito doi 2731 Who is sired By tf 813 
kimitofuku. tf 813 kimitofuku is one of the 
most Balanced Bulls With the influence of kumanami 
taJima, naka-doi taJima and shimane. the maternal 
side of her makeup takes the stage as she is a lone 
mountain ranch female going Back to itomichi. 
there is poWer in the Blood and a front pasture phe-
notype all in one!
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Lots 62 & 63

• sElls brED - Ai’D 12/7/18 to tF itomiCHi 1/2 (Fb2126)

 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku WOrLd k’s sANJIrOu ........................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANISR Y13 SANJI  kITATEruYAsudOI J2810kITATEMAkO 003 ................................................................... kITATEMAkO J14138
 ITOMIChIITOMIChI Tf 728  ..................................................................... Cf504TBR YASU 1-6 2150Y  LMr YOJIMbOTbr YAsu 9022W ...................................................................... LMr Ms sANJIrOu 617s

CC MS SANJI 5053
FB23061    dOb: 02/12/2015   Tatt:CC5053   female

62

• Ai’D 5/4/19 to worlD K’s miCHiFuKu (Fb1615)

 dAI 20 hIrAshIgE 287 hIrAshIgETAYAsu J2351 ................................................. dAI 5 YuruhIMECC YOMIURI 2726  bAr r 12PTbr TOMIkO 4 7041T ......................................................... bAr r MIss 24h
 ITOshIgEfuJITbr ITOshIgEfuku 2 9061W  ...................................... Tf 713TBR UMEKO 0-1 4019A  WOrLd k’s sANJIrOuTbr uMEkO 8020u ................................................................ br Ms TAkAZAkurA 0652

CC MS 6078D
FB36872    dOb: 12/24/2016   Tatt:CC 6078d   female

63
WORLD K’S MICHITSURU 
X LL MS ITOHANA 63X

UKB DIA 6 KITASEKI 
X LL MS SANJIROU 14U

the dam of lot 62 is a donor out of the celina cattle company donor pen! tBr yasu 1-6 2150y is Bred By the 
triangle B program and is sired By itomichi tf 728, paternal Brother to the great tf itomichi 1/2 out of the 
10th ranked dam in the 2014 dam summary. as previously mentioned tf itomichi 1/2, her sire’s paternal Brother, 
increases frame siZe and performance While at the same time, improves carcasses. her dam is a product of the lone 
mountain cattle company genetics and is sired By lmr yoJimBo. lmr yoJimBo Was the sale topper at the first 
lone mountain production sale, selling for $35,000. he is currently origen’s top selling Wagyu sire. this Bull 
has an outstanding pedigree; on the sire side, fukutsuru 068, Who Was #1 marBling sire in us Wagyu sire sum-
mary and on the Bottom side, yasufuku J930, Whose name appeared in the pedigrees of all three Winners and three 
runners-up in the 2001 all-Japan Wagyu contest. lmr yoJimBo’s oWn carcass progeny have consistently 
performed Well; in the 2017 lmcc sire performance study, he is the #4 sire for Both imf% and marBle fineness. 
this exciting donor sells With her heifer calf at side and is ready to Be entered into a flush program right aWay. lot 
62’s direct sire is sr y13 sanJi. sr y13 sanJi is a great cross of sanJirou Which is lineBred ysumi doi, to 
a daughter of kitateruyasudoi, one of the great marBling Bulls of our time. his dam is a full sister to 005 
shigefuku 13m’s dam; a tremendous coW family. sr y13 sanJi is Well Balanced, has great thickness and length 
and has the thickest loin of any of sanJirou’s sons

lot 63’s sire is cc yomiuri 2726. his dam is tBr tomiko 4 7041t. tBr tomiko 4 7041t is sired By Bar 
r 12p Who in the 2017 lmcc sire performance study ranked as the #3 dam sire for riBeye area. her dam’s full 
sisters produced of tBr kimikura 2 9026W, the reserve grand champion fullBlood Wagyu heifer and tBr 
mitsufuku 9029W, the grand champion fullBlood Wagyu Bull at the 2012 national Western stock shoW in 
denver, colorado in January 2012. tBr tomiko 4 7041t is the highest and most consistent emBryo producing 
donor coW for the triangle B ranch program. cc yomiuri 2726 is sired By hirashigetayasu J2351 Whose 
lineage is displayed With a strong propensity for groWth & Balance With a large frame While enhancing marBling. her 
dam comes from the triangle B. tBr itoshigefuku 2 9061W Will add milking aBility, marBling and frame to his 
progeny. his sire, itoshigefuJi tf 147, is an extremely large Bull Whose calves are gentle, Well-Balanced, have 
great adg and groWth rate. itoshigefuJi tf 147 has an scd of aa, the most sought after. the dam of this 
female is sired By World k’s sanJirou. World k’s sanJirou has the potential to Become one of the most 
influential sires of the taJima line. he is 100% taJima and line-Bred to legendary yasumi doi J10328 fB548, cel-
eBrated By his aBility to produce outstanding offspring’s. World k’s sanJirou’s dam is the prominent Japanese 
coW, World k’s suZutani. World k’s suZutani represents one of the most potent Bloodlines in Japan. 

64A & B
choice of

MICHIYOSHI 
embryos

sCD/
tEnDErnEss

birtH wEigHt

71

n/A wEAning wEigHt

582

n/A yEArling wEigHt

712

100% blACK

DAtA mArbling bACK FAt rEA CArCAss 
wEigHt

EpD 0.26 0.01 0.99 -7.83

ACC. 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.00

sCD/
tEnDErnEss

birtH wEigHt

71

n/A wEAning wEigHt

519

n/A yEArling wEigHt

701

100% blACK
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Lots 64, 65 & 66 embryo offering

• 6 Embryos

• sirE: AA 7, DAm: Cl16C VA  6,  boVinE 50K: 0.9584
• 100% Black

 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku WOrLd k’s sANJIrOu ........................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANIMICHIYOSHI  JvP fukuTsuru-068Chr Ms fukuTsuru 107L ............................................... Chr Ms TAkAZAkurA 044J
 YAsufuku 930WOrLd k’s YAsufuku Jr  ................................................. kANEkO 5LL MS YASUFUKU JR 02U  WOrLd k’s TAkAZAkurAChr Ms TAkAZAkurA 043J ........................................... Chr Ms kIkushIgE 018

MICHIYOSHI X 
LL MS YASUFUKU JR 02U64A

• 6 Embryos

• sirE: AA 7, DAm: VA 7
• 100% Black

 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku WOrLd k’s sANJIrOu ........................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANIMICHIYOSHI  JvP fukuTsuru-068Chr Ms fukuTsuru 107L ............................................... Chr Ms TAkAZAkurA 044J
 WOrLd k’s MIChIfukuWOrLd k’s sANJIrOu  ......................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANILL MS SANJIROU 09U  Chr kITAguNI 07kMJb Ms shINYu 014M ......................................................... MJb Ms fukuhIME 02k

MICHIYOSHI X 
LL MS SANJIROU 09U64B

• 5 Embryos

• 100% Black

 MONJIrO 11550 WOrLd k’s MIChIfuku ....................................................... MIChIkO 655635WORLD K’S MICHITSURU  JvP fukuTsuru-068hIsAkO ............................................................................................. WOrLd k’s kANETANI
 ITOhANATf ITOhANA 2  ........................................................................... AINO 6LL MS ITOHANA 63X  ITOMIChITf720 .................................................................................................. fuJIhIME 2/4

WORLD K’S MICHITSURU 
X LL MS ITOHANA 63X65

• 6 Embryos

• DAm: AA 4, boVinE 50K: 0.9815
• 100% Black

 shINMOrI dOI 587 dAI 6 sEIZAN ................................................................................ sEIZAN 17UKB DIA 6 KITASEKI  dAI 8 YuhOukITAsEkIhIrO .............................................................................. sEkINAkAdA 28
 WOrLd k’s MIChIfukuWOrLd k’s sANJIrOu  ......................................................... WOrLd k’s suZuTANILL MS SANJIROU 14U  WOrLd k’s hArukI 2Chr Ms hArukI 027 ............................................................ JvP Ms kIkushIgE 409

UKB DIA 6 KITASEKI 
X LL MS SANJIROU 14U66

64A & B
choice of

MICHIYOSHI 
embryos

sells per embryo times the number Within the paCkage

he has douBle copies of the stearoyl coa de-
saturase gene, scd: aa. he also possesses seven 
of the eight pfiZer high marBling genes, five of 
the six tenderness genes and seven of the eight 
feed efficiency genes. his sire, sANJIROU, is a 
lineBred YASUMI DOI Bull. YASUMI DOI sired 
YASUTANIDOI and grandsired Both FUkUT-
SURU 068 and YASUFUkU 930. SANJIROU is 
out of the prominent Japanese coW SUzUTANI, 
Who represents one of the most potent Bloodlines 
in Japan. her great-grandsire, yASUMI DOI, is 
Widely knoWn for his aBility to produce excellent 
meat quality and siZe. sUzUTANI’S sire Was TAN-
ISHIgE 1526, Whose progeny test results dem-
onstrate that he has heritaBle traits With a Bms 
score +3.1 (aBove the national average of +2.1) 
and a yield grade of 72.7 %. his offspring Will 
carry a copy of the high marBling exon 5 genes 
type B or c. comBine this With royal matings that 
include yasufuku Jr and sanJirou and 
it Becomes a hard choice. douBle up the amaZing 
traits of sanJirou in lot 64B or add the Ben-
eficial carcass traits that yasufuku Jr Brings 
to the taBle in lot 64a.

this mating contains ukB dia 6 kitaseki Whose 
calves have graded prime or higher. ukB dia 6 
kitaseki is an outcross package is increased By 
his youhou line dam. the youhou line of tottori is 
different from the kedaka suB strain of tottori in 
that youhou line tottoris do not have the actual 
Bull “kedaka” anyWhere in their pedigree.  the 1976 
original import Bull maZda is the only other youhou 
line tottori Bull Breeders outside Japan have. on the 
Bottom side We see sanJirou once again. World 
k’s sanJirou has the potential to Become one 
of the most influential sires of the taJima line. he 
is 100% taJima and line-Bred to legendary yasumi 
doi celeBrated By his aBility to produce outstanding 
offspring. World k’s sanJirou is out of the 
prominent Japanese coW suZutani Who represents 
one of the most potent Bloodlines in Japan.

sells per embryo times the number Within the paCkage

sells per embryo times the number Within the paCkage

the sire of these emBryos, World k’s michit-
suru is sired By World k’s michifuku Who 
is thought to Be the Best carcass Bull ever to leave 
Japan. he Was formerly the numBer one marBling 
Bull in the u.s. Wagyu sire summary, and consis-
tently ranks second in riBeye area (rea) and fourth 
in Backfat thickness. on the dam’s side, We find tf 
itohana 2. tf itohana 2 is a fuJiyoshi full-
Blood Wagyu Bull used to increase frame siZe and 
improve maternal aBility. he produces large framed 
females With great milking aBility. With his dam Being 
anino 6, rest assured the carcass quality is there 
as an anino group Was harvested and 100% of the 
carcasses graded the highest prime While still main-
taining a large live Weight.
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Lots 67 - 70 semen offering

• 5 units

• 100% blACK

• aa - 5 

 kIkuMI dOI 5 kIkuNOrI dOI 9285 ............................................................. TAMAru 491.064KIKUYASU DOI 575  YAsuChIYO dOI 10327MurAYOshI 74233 ............................................................... JAPANEsE COW
 kIkuNOrI dOI 9285kIkuTEru dOI  ........................................................................... TOkukANEFUKUYOSHI 703223  kIkuYAsu dOI 575fukuuChIYOshI 509700 ................................................. JAPANEsE COW

JVP KIKUYASU-400
FB2100    dOb: 01/22/1992   Tatt:400   

67

• 5 units

• 100% blACK

 dAI 14 shIgEru 8994 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ................................................................... dAI 9 ITOZAkurAKITAGUNI 7/8  hAruMI 9878kITAguNI 7................................................................................... MOrINAkA
 YAsuYukIdOI 875kOufuku  ...................................................................................... MIChIhIME-2 417845WORLD K’S NAKAYUKI  MIfuku 11206NAkAhANA 3 ............................................................................. NAkAhANA NO 1-18252

WORLD K’S KITAGUNI JR.
FB2422    dOb: 10/07/1994   Tatt:1   

68

• 5 units

• 100% blACK

• vv - 6

 dAI 14 shIgEru 8994 dAI 7 ITOZAkurA ................................................................... dAI 9 ITOZAkurAITOMICHI  dAIdOuTOMIsAkAE 2/1 ........................................................................ TOMIsAkAE 2
 fukukANENAMIdAI 3 kIYOhIME ....................................................................... kIYOhIME 1sT bb210DAI 2 KINTOU  dAI 7 TOMIkuWAEZOkINTOu 1A ......................................................................... EZOkINTOu

TF ITOMICHI 1/2
FB2126    dOb: 05/01/1994   Tatt:fb0036   

69A

• 5 units

• 100% blACK

• aa - 5

 TAYAsu dOI 7208 YAsuMI dOI .................................................................................. dAI 4 fukuMusuMEMONJIRO 11550  TAMOrI dOI 7663hAruMI 1086409 ................................................................... JAPANEsE COW
 YAsuTANI dOITANIshIgE 1526  ..................................................................... TETsushIgE 5 101117MICHIKO 655635  kAMINAkA-13 10804MIChIfuku 494290 .............................................................. JAPANEsE COW

WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU
FB1615    dOb: 04/08/1992   Tatt:Wks – 1139   

69B

Jvp kikuyasu-400 is a 100% taJima Blood 
Bull and the heaviest taJima Bull imported. he 
produces top carcasses and Big riB eyed cattle. 
he has sired some outstanding females. Jvp 
kIkUYASU 400 Blood is found in a numBer 
of top producing female Bloodlines and should 
not Be underestimated as a stud sire, especially in 
Breeders Wishing to get frame score into females 
With taJima Blood.  
sells per unit times the number Within the paCkage

World k’s kitaguni Jr. is, according to 
Breedplan, a marBling star (ms eBv +1.4) 
and a heifer Bull With Birth Weight eBv (-3.0) 
Both ranking him in the top 1% of all Wagyu 
sires tested. in the 2017 lmcc sire perfor-
mance study World k’s kitaguni Jr, 
With 55 carcasses studied, ranks 3rd for imf. 
World k’s kitaguni Jr is sired By kita-
guni 7/8, the Winner of the all Japan carcass 
contest.
sells per unit times the number Within the paCkage

69A & B choice of
SEMEN

here you have your choice of some of 
What has helped shape What the Wa-
gyu Breed is today. lot 69a tf ito-
michi1/2, not only Will increase frame 
siZe and performance, this Bull also 
Brings positive carcass traits to the 
equation. trust that this female, When 
Bred correctly, Will produce offspring 
With more go poWer in the groWth 
department. lot 69B, World k’s 
michifuku is thought to Be the Best 
carcass Bull ever to leave Japan. he 
Was formerly the numBer one marBling 
Bull in the u.s. Wagyu sire summary, 
and consistently ranks second in riBeye 
area (rea) and fourth in Backfat thick-
ness.
sells per unit times the number Within the paCkage

choice of
SEMEN
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• 5 units

• 100% blACK

• vv - 6

TF ITOMICHI 1/2

• 5 units

• 100% blACK

• aa - 5

WORLD K’S MICHIFUKU

Lot 70 semen offering

• 5 units

• 100% blACK

• aa - 4

 hOusAN kEdAkA 7212 .............................................................................. JAPANEsE COWDAI 20 HIRASHIGE 287  kEdAkA 7212dAI 13 hIrAshIgE ................................................................... JAPANEsE COW
 TAYAsu dOI 7208TAYAsuhuku  ............................................................................ JAPANEsE COWDAI 5 YURUHIME  sObONIshIkI 1532YurIkO 795455 ........................................................................ dAI 6 YurI 710676

HIRASHIGETAYASU J2351
FB670    dOb: 12/27/1989   Tatt:ETJ 001   

70A

• 5 units

• 100% blACK

• va - 3

 YAsuMI dOI MONJIrO 11550 ...................................................................... hAruMI 1086409WORLD K’S HARUKI 2  kENshIN 902sAkurA 2 741638 ................................................................. ITOhIME 3 545978
 YAsuTANI dOITANIshIgE 1526  ..................................................................... TETsushIgE 5 101117WORLD K’S SUZUTANI  shIgEshIgENAMI 10632suZuNAMI 472255 ................................................................ suZukO 289535

WORLD K’S SHIGESHIGETANI
FB2907    dOb: 08/30/1994   Tatt:1593   

70B

• 5 units

• F11C
• 100% blACK

• aa - 4

 kIkuNOrI dOI 9285 kIkuTEru dOI ............................................................................. TOkukANETERUNAGADOI  YAsuMI dOITEruNAhO .................................................................................... JAPANEsE COW
 YAsuMI dOIYAsuTANI dOI ........................................................................... ITsuhIMEYOSHIMI3  kIkuTEru dOIYOsIMI ............................................................................................... JAPANEsE COW

KITATERUYASUDOI J2810
FB686    dOb: 3/18/1993   Tatt:ETJ 003   

70C

70A, B & C choice of
SEMEN

again, another exceptional choice 
of sires to choose from! lot 
70a, hirashigetayasu J2351 
adds Both groWth and Balance 
to his progeny. this Bull himself 
is larger framed and this trait is 
passed onto his calves. he also 
improves marBling and has an aa 
for scd. lot 70B World k’s 
shigeshigetani is sired By 
haruki 2, and is a half-Brother to 
michifuku. his dam suZutani, is 
Well knoWn By experienced Breed-
ers as proBaBly the Best fullBlood 
Wagyu female exported out of 
Japan. suZutani’s maternal sire 
Was shigeshigenami J10632, 
and her maternal grandsire Was 
shigekanenami, the Bull that made 
the kumanami line famous. the 
kumanami line is knoWn to have 
extremely potent marBling genes. 
lot70c, kitateruyasudoi J2810 
is a lineBred kikuterudoi son of 
terunagadoi. kitateruyasudoi 
J2810's paternal grandsire and 
maternal greatgrandsire is ki-
kuterudoi. kitateruyasudoi J2810 
also traces Back to yasumi doi 
J10328 and yasutanidoi J472 
tWice. kitateruyasudoi J2810 has 
a strong prepotency for Bigger 
frame siZe and desiraBle coat type.

sells per unit times the number Within the paCkage
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for more information 
contact:

kATIE ALLEN bOLNEr     (214) 686-5095
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Notes
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